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Abstract 

Sweden is the largest producer of iron ore in the European Union, as well as amongst the top 

producers for base and precious metals. Much of its mineral wealth derives from northern 

Norrbotten, type locality of the Kiruna-type-magnetite-apatite ores. Besides the massive iron 

ore bodies, the region is further recognized as important iron-oxide-copper-gold (IOCG) 

province, with the world class, Aitik Cu-Au-Ag-(Mo) deposit as its most prominent example 

(1061 Mt with 0,22% Cu; 0,15ppm Au; 1.3ppm Ag), (Wanhainen et al. 2012, Boliden 2017).  

The close spatial relation between Aitik, further IOCG style mineralization and the Nautanen 

Deformation Zone (NDZ), a crustal-scale, approximately N-S trending shear system provides 

important insights into the complex connection between deformation, reactivated fault 

systems and the different mineralizing events affecting the area during the Svecofennian period 

(1.9-1.8 Ga).  

Whereas this connection is well constrained within the Gällivare mining district (c.f. Martinsson 

and Wanhainen 2004, Wanhainen et al. 2012, Bauer et al. 2018, Lynch et al. 2018), the northern 

and southern continuations of the NDZ and its potential to host further mineralization remain 

unknown.  

During this study, an area around the Kiskamavaara Cu-Co-Au mineralization was investigated 

to link its tectonic evolution with regional metallogenic events and compare its alterations and 

structural regime to that of the highly prospective NDZ. It is suggested that the region was 

affected by at least two deformation events, D1 and D2, both causing a characteristic alteration 

assemblage, structural patterns and related mineralization. The identification of 

pseudotachylitic structures and supergene mineralization argues for a late, brittle, upper 

crustal event with hydrothermal character during D2.  

Constraining the Kiskamavaara Cu-Co-Au mineralization to this event allows to propose a 

genetic link to the known IOCG-style mineralization in the Nautanen area that are generally 

related to a late, 1.80 Ga period of hydrothermal activity. It is suggested that the Cu-Au 

mineralization in the Kiskamvaara and Nautanen area formed under similar conditions, hence 

arguing for a single high strain zone in favor over several locally constrained zones of crustal 

weakening. If supported in further studies, this finding of a highly prospective NDZ beyond its 

known extend, might justify more intense exploration in highly strained lithologies between the 

Kiskamavaara and Nautanen area, as well as north of Mattavaara and south of Gällivare. 
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Introduction 

Sweden is rich in natural resources with a mining industry as an important economic sector and 

a key supplier for Europe’s raw material demand (Government Offices of Sweden, 2013). 

Sweden’s mineral wealth derives from four major ore provinces, each of which has a long 

mining history and hosts several important deposits (Eilu, 2012). Namely, these districts are the 

Bergslagen and the Skellefteå district, the Caledonian thrust front and the northern Norrbotten 

ore province, of which the latter will be the focus of this study (Eilu, 2012). 

Northern Norrbotten is regarded as an important iron ore province, hosting for example the 

worlds largest underground iron ore mine, Kirunavaara. In 2011, Sweden accounted for 92% of 

the internal European iron ore production, with nearly all of it derived from Norrbotten county 

(Government Offices of Sweden, 2013).  

Besides the characteristic magnetite-apatite ores, numerous deposits are classified under the 

enigmatic IOCG-deposit group, with Aitik as the most prominent example (Wanhainen et al., 

2012). Furthermore, as shown in Figure 1, the region is home to a variety of other 

mineralization styles of both, syn- and epigenetic origin (Martinsson, 2004; Billström et al., 

2010; Martinsson et al., 2016). Syngenetic deposits are mostly restricted to pre-Svecofennion 

greenstones and consist of BIF, Mg-rich iron formations and few known sulfide occurrences 

with the Viscaria Cu-mineralization being the only historically mined deposit of this group 

(Martinsson, 1997; Martinsson, 2004; Martinsson et al., 2016). 

Hence, most of Norrbotten’s mineral wealth is derived from epigenetic processes that are in 

turn connected to the intense magmatism and fluid flow of the Svecofennian period from 

around 1.9 to 1.78 Ga (Weihed et al., 2005; Billström et al., 2010; Martinsson et al., 2016).  

This period is characterized by several subduction cycles and related to a polyphase 

deformation history (Andersson, 2018). Most evident are two regional scale crustal shortening 

events D1 and D2, each following a period of proposed, back arc related extension and having 

its own implications on mineralization, alteration, and structural evolution (Bauer et al., 2015; 

Andersson, 2018; Bauer et al., 2018; Sarlus et al., 2018). Whereas recent studies propose a link 

of the magnetite-apatite deposits with early 1.9 Ga extensional settings, the Cu-Au mineralizing 

event is generally connected with E-W directed crustal shortening at 1.8 Ga (D2) (Saruls et al., 

2017; Andersson, 2018; Bauer et al., 2018; Sarlus et al., 2018). 
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The latter is well constrained in the Gällivare mining district, where it led to the IOCG style 

overprint of Aitik as well as to the formation of the Nautanen Cu-Au deposit and further, 
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uneconomic mineralization (Wanhainen et al., 2012; Saruls et al., 2017; Bauer et al., 2018). Of 

importance for the prospectivity of the region is its vicinity to a crustal scale shear zone, the 

Nautanen Deformation Zone (NDZ) that served as fluid pathway for this hydrothermal style of 

epigenetic deposits (Bergman et al., 2001; Martinsson, 2004; Bergman et al., 2007). 

Whereas the kinematics and effects of the NDZ on associated mineralization are well 

understood in the Gällivare area, a comprehensive study on its northern and southern extend 

is missing.  

This study aims to compare the structural regime around the Kiskamavaara Cu-Co-Au 

mineralization that is currently correlated to the Karesuando-Arjeplog deformation zone 

(KADZ), with the main deformation and alteration features in the Gällivare district to evaluate 

a previously proposed possible northern continuation of the highly prospective NDZ (Bauer and 

Lynch, 2018) . 

 

Tectonic evolution and regional geology of the northern Norrbotten ore 

province 

Northern Norrbotten is an important ore district hosting a wide range of different 

mineralization styles that are linked to the diverse tectonic settings in Fennoscandias geological 

evolution (Martinsson, 2004; Weihed et al., 2005; Billström et al., 2010; Eilu and Lahtinen, 

2013; Martinsson et al., 2016).  

Apart from the Caledonian thrust front to the west and a widespread occurrence of glacial till, 

Norrbotten consists mainly of Archean and Paleoproterozoic rocks (Martinsson, 2004; Billström 

et al., 2010; Martinsson et al., 2016). Different than for most cratons, the majority of known 

mineralization is related to the Paleoproterozoic successions, which will be the main focus of 

this study (Bergman et al., 2007; Billström et al., 2010; Martinsson et al., 2016). 

The Paleoproterozoic era covers a period from 2.5-1.5 Ga. In Fennoscandia, it is further 

subdivided into a Karelian (2.5–2.0 Ga) and Svecofennian (or Svecokarelian) period (c. 1.9-1.8 

Ga). The Karelian period is characterized by geologically stable conditions, followed by a 2.4-

2.06 Ga rifting of the Archean craton (Kenorland) that can be traced for more than 1000 km 

from Ladoga to the Lofoten (Figure 2, 3A) (Pharaoh et al., 1987; Martinsson, 1997; Lahtinen et 

al., 2005).  

Historically, Karelian lithologies were subdivided into a lower Kovo group and overlying 

greenstones (Martinsson, 1997; Bergman et al., 2001). The greenstone sequences are often 

generalized as Kiruna Greenstone Group, since the stratigraphically most complete sequence 

is preserved in that area (Martinsson, 1997; Martinsson, 2004; Martinsson et al., 2016). 

However, the occurrence of remnants of the same greenstone forming event dispersed over 

Norrbotten, led Lynch et al. (2018) to combine the different Karelian greenstone occurrences 

as “Norrbotten greenstone belts” (Bergman et al., 2007).  
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Of further importance in this period is the proposed evolution of a, NNE-trending, failed rift 

arm with a triple junction, located south of Kiruna (Figure 2), as suggested by Martinsson 

(1997). This finding was justified by rapid basin subsidence in connection with MORB-type 

pillow emplacement in the greenstones north of Kiruna (Martinsson, 1997). In general, the 

greenstones in the Kiruna area can be subdivided in a lower amygdule rich and an upper pillow 

style lava, indicating a change from terrestrial to marine environment (Martinsson, 1997; 

Martinsson et al., 2016).  

These rift related, Karelian rocks host several different mineralization styles, including BIF, Mg-

rich-Fe-formations or syngenetic Viscara-style Cu occurrences (Martinsson, 2004; Martinsson 

et al., 2016). However, except for the latter, being mined from 1982-1997 these deposits tend 

to be mainly small and uneconomic (Martinsson, 1997; Bergman et al., 2001).  
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The period between the breakup of the Archean craton and the onset of the Svecofennian 

orogeny is characterized through the amalgamation of several microcontinents onto the 

Archean-Paleoproterozoic core (Nironen, 1997; Lahtinen et al., 2003; Weihed et al., 2005; 

Lahtinen et al., 2005; Korja et al., 2006). Unraveling the history of this early accretionary stage 

before 1.9 Ga is especially difficult in Sweden, as most of the geology is overprinted by younger, 

Svecofennian supracrustal and coeval magmatic rocks, when compared to better preserved 

Karelian terrains in neighboring countries. The most common models, describing this complex 

stage in Fennoscandia’s evolution are based on the interpretation of geological and geophysical 

data and are shortly outlined below.  

Growth of the Archean-Paleoproterozoic terrain is generally accepted to be driven by mostly N 

to NE directed accretion processes from 1.9 Ga onwards (Nironen, 1997; Lahtinen et al., 2003; 

Weihed et al., 2005; Lahtinen et al., 2005; Korja et al., 2006). However, the occurrence of 1.95 

Ga, subduction related granitoids south of the younger Skellefte arc complicates the matter 

(Wasström, 2005). As no similar rocks were found within the Norrbotten craton, a retreating, 

SW directed subduction zone creating the Knaften arc at the SW margin of the Norrbotten 

microcontinent was proposed by Nironen (1997). A later model by Lahtinen et al. (2005) 

suggests early magmatism at the edges of the Norbbotten microcontinent with a bimodal, 

simultaneous subduction activity (Figure 3B). 
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Northeast directed subduction under the Bothnian microcontinent resulted in the formation of 

the Skellefte arc at around 1.89 Ga and its subsequent thrusting over the older Knaften 

lithologies in an accretionary stage at 1.87 Ga (Nironen, 1997; Lahtinen et al., 2005; Lahtinen 

et al., 2009). The onset of this subduction activity marks the beginning of the Svecofennian 

evolution at around 1.9-1.89 Ga. (Figure 3C) (Hietanen and Calif, 1975; Nironen, 1997; Lahtinen 

et al., 2003; Lahtinen et al., 2005; Lahtinen et al., 2008). 

The subduction related processes during the Svecofennian evolution are characterized by a 

rotation of the main stress field, causing intense arc volcanism, co-magmatic intrusions and 

mineralization linked to a polyphase deformation history (Lahtinen et al., 2005; Andersson, 

2018; Bauer et al., 2018; Sarlus et al., 2018).  

Whereas extensional events are commonly interpreted from related stratigraphic 

observations, crustal shortening manifests itself as structural patterns in the form of folding, 

fracturing or foliation in affected lithologies. Observations of these structural patterns in 

Norrbotten led to the identification of several deformation phases, visible on mostly local scale 

but generally accepted to be connected to two regional, ductile to brittle-ductile crustal 

shortening events (Andersson, 2018; Bauer et al., 2018).  

In the Gällivare region, two separate ductile deformation phases are reported (Bauer et al., 

2014; Bauer et al., 2015; Lynch et al., 2015; Bauer et al., 2018). An early compressional event 

(D1) at 1.88 Ga resulted in local metamorphism and the development of a penetrative foliation 

S1 (Bauer et al., 2018). Subsequent refolding of D1 structures is connected with a later 

deformation event D2 (Bauer et al., 2018). Absence of an axial planar cleavage during D2 is 

suggested to underline a low pressure, hydrothermal event in favor over a D2 related 

metamorphic overprint (Bauer et al., 2018).  

Recent studies in the central Kiruna area and adjacent regions have confirmed a polyphase 

deformation history in western Norrbotten (Andersson, 2018). Concluding results from two 

Fennoscandian, supracrustal belts argue for a regional D1 event, resulting in a steeply dipping 

penetrative foliation as a response to a NE-SW directed crustal shortening (Andersson, 2018). 

Andersson et al. (2018) tentatively linked this deformation event to the accretion of the 

Skellefte arc during the early Svecofennian evolution between 1.9-1.87 Ga (Skyttä et al., 2012). 

The absence of D1 in the central Kiruna area suggests a formation of S1 at deeper crustal 

conditions that were not reached all over Norrbotten at the time of formation (Andersson, 

2018). The D2 event is described by Andersson et al. (2018) as F2 folding of S1 foliation, visible 

in lower strain blocks and through the development of dip-slip dominated, steep, brittle ductile 

shear zones as a response to E-W directed crustal shortening. In accordance with previous 

regional work, this event is connected to the late Svecofennian evolution at 1.8 Ga. An age that 

is generally related to the most intense period of IOCG style mineralization in northern 

Norrbotten (Martinsson et al., 2016; Andersson, 2018). 
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Reactivation of older, possibly rift related fault systems is now tentatively suggested to be of 

major importance as fluid conduits during early and late Svecofennian metallogenic events 

(Andersson, 2018; Bauer et al., 2014; Bauer et al., in prep.; Bergman et al., 2007, 2001; Lynch 

et al., 2015; Olof Martinsson, 2004). In other words, these structures are suggested to control 

the pre to syn D1 IOA emplacement as well as the D2 related IOCG style mineralization and 

might help to explain the close spatial relation between these different types of ore deposits in 

Norrbotten (Andersson, 2018; Bauer et al., 2018; Bauer et al., in prep.).  

The fertile character of the fluids channeled in these major structures as well as the widespread 

scapolite alteration of the region is related to an inferred evaporitic sequence within the basal 

parts of the Norrbotten greenstone belts (Frietsch et al., 1997; Martinsson, 1997; Martinsson, 

2004). Recent geochemical constrains and field observations suggest to subdivide the regional 

scapolitization into separate events linked to the major deformation phases (Bernal et al., 2017; 

Andersson, 2018). D1 seems to cause a regional scapolitization with a salinity partly derived 

from evaporitic beds, whereas the scapolitization occurring together with D2 is tentatively 

linked to a recycling of chlorine from the regional alteration assemblage created during D1 

(Bernal et al., 2017; Andersson, 2018).  

The Svecofennian stratigraphy in Norrbotten is dominated by volcanic, volcaniclastic to 

volcano-sedimentary and coeval intrusive rocks which were previously related to subduction 

and intra plate settings (Martinsson and Perdahl, 1995; Martinsson, 2004). 

The Svecofennian supracrustal rocks are distributed non-continuously over Norrbotten, 

resulting in a local nomenclature of stratigraphically equivalent units (e.g. Porphyrite group) 

(Bergman et al., 2007; Martinsson et al., 2016). The latter, representing the lowest of the 

Svecofennian stratigraphy, was historically described for the central Kiruna area, where it 

occurs intercalated with the Kurravaara conglomerate (Martinsson, 1997). Stratigraphically 

equivalent are the Sammakkovaara group in eastern Norrbotten and the Muorjevaara group in 

the Gällivare area (Bergman et al., 2007; Lynch et al., 2015; Martinsson et al., 2016; Lynch et 

al., 2018a).  

The overlying Kirunavaara group, also referred to as Porphyry group, consists mainly of 

intermediate to felsic volcanic units overlain by clastic sedimentary rocks (Bergman et al., 2001; 

Martinsson, 2004; Martinsson et al., 2016). Besides its occurrence in the central Kiruna area, 

the group further covers a large district along the western supracrustal belt as well as in the 

Gällivare region (Martinsson et al., 2016; Andersson, 2018; Bergman, 2018). 

The Hauki and Mattavaara groups, respectively form the uppermost Svecofennian units. They 

consist of epiclastic sedimentary rocks that mark the end of Svecofennian arc magmatism 

(Martinsson et al., 2016).  

Coeval to these supracrustal units, several magmatic suites were emplaced during the 

Svecofennian period (Martinsson, 2004; Bergman et al., 2007; Martinsson et al., 2016; Sarlus 

et al., 2018) 
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The oldest of these intrusive suites is the Haparanda suite (1.89-1.86 Ga) that is suggested to 

be co-magmatic with the Porphyrite Group (Bergman et al., 2001; Bergman et al., 2007). 

Intrusions of the Haparanda suite show a wide spectrum form gabbro to granite of generally 

alkali-calcic to calc-alkaline character (Bergman et al., 2001).  

The Perthite Monzonite suite (PMS) (1.88-1.86 Ga), correlating with the Kirunavaara group, is 

of slightly more alkaline character and geochemically mostly defined as monzonite (Witschard, 

1984; Bergman et al., 2001; Martinsson, 2004; Bergman et al., 2007). Because of its high alkali 

content, tectonic correlations to a mantle plume origin were made by Martinsson (2004). More 

recent findings tend to correlate both, the Haparanda and the Perthite-Monzonite-Suite to an 

evolving, subduction related back arc setting (Saruls et al., 2017; Andersson, 2018; Sarlus et al., 

2018).  

Although the Haparanda and the Perthite Monzonite suites show magma mixing, the former is 

suggested to be slightly older with ages ranging 1.89-1.86 Ga, whereas the PMS falls in a range 

of 1.88–1.86 Ga (Bergman et al., 2001). Additionally, rocks of the Haparanda suite often show 

a distinct foliation, whereas the Perthite Monzoite suite rocks appear to be undeformed, 

further suggesting a fabric-forming deformation event in between the emplacement of the two 

suites (Bergman et al., 2001).  

Mafic to felsic intrusive rocks with slightly alkaline character of the late Svecofennian evolution 

(1.8 Ga) are commonly assigned to the Transscandinavian Igneous Belt (TIB1) (Lahtinen et al., 

2005; Sarlus et al., 2018). Rocks of this suite are suggested to be emplaced in a back arc 

environment as response to an east dipping subduction zone or in connection with a mantle 

plume (Wilson, 1980; Perdahl and Frietsch, 1993; Martinsson and Perdahl, 1995; Martinsson, 

2004; Sarlus et al., 2018).  

The youngest intrusive rocks in Norrbotten are coarse to pegmatitic, granitic intrusions of the 

Lina suite, with an emplacement age between 1.79-1.77 Ga. These rocks are often pegmatitic 

and typically of reddish color (Martinsson, 2004). Representing minimum melts, they are 

believed to be associated to a post-orogenic setting related to uplift and orogenic collapse 

(Lahtinen et al., 2005; Sarlus et al., 2018).  

Based on the mafic-felsic, bimodal character during early and late Svecofennian evolution 

Sarlus (2017, 2018) tentatively suggest mafic underplating to be a driving force in the formation 

of granitoid-syenitoid magmas in Norrbotten. 

 

Norrbotten’s most important phase of mineralization is directly related to the Svecofennian 

evolution (Martinsson, 2004; Billström et al., 2010; Martinsson et al., 2016). The generation of 

fertile magmas and hydrothermal fluids during this period resulted in the characteristic Fe-

dominated mineralization of the Norrbotten ore province. This period is best known for the 
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formation of several iron-oxide-apatite-(IOA)-bodies, including the world class Kirunavaara and 

Malmberget deposits.  

Today, more than 40 IOA deposits are known in Norrbotten (Martinsson, 2000; Billström et al., 

2010). Their occurrence is however mainly restricted to the Kiruna and Gällivare regions. The 

ore bodies are characterized through an Fe content from 30-68%, a P content from 0.05-5%, a 

relatively low Ti content (100-600ppm) and strong LREE enrichment (Martinsson, 2000; 

Martinsson, 2004; Billström et al., 2010; Martinsson et al., 2016). The ore consists of magnetite, 

hematite and apatite in varying amounts with only minor sulfides present. Based on different 

host rock character, alteration minerals, ore paragenesis and other features the IOA bodies in 

Norrbotten can be subdivided in two main classes and a third intermediate type, including 

amongst others the Kirunavaara ore body (Martinsson, 2000; Billström et al., 2010).  

The so-called Breccia type is hosted by the lower units of the Kirunavaara group and parts of 

the underlying porphyrite group. The iron content of these deposits lies around 30%, and 

occurs mostly in the form of magnetite, whereas P typically lies between 0.05 to 0.3% 

(Martinsson, 2000; Billström et al., 2010). Amphibole is a common gangue mineral and 

alteration is mostly limited to scapolite and albite. A classic example of this group is the 

Mertainen deposit in the Svappavaara area (Martinsson et al., 2016). 

The Stratiform-Stratabound-Type occurs in higher stratigraphic positions of the Kirunavaara 

group, as lenses of mainly hematite ore (Martinsson, 2000; Billström et al., 2010). The 

phosphorous content ranges from 1-4.5% and gangue mineralogy is characterized through 

apatite, quartz and carbonates instead of amphiboles. Classical examples of these subtype are 

the Per Geijer ores in the central Kiruna area (Martinsson, 2000; Billström et al., 2010).  

The genesis of Norrbottens apatite iron ore deposits was intensely debated over the past 100 

years, with models supporting magmatic, hydrothermal or sedimentary origins (Martinsson, 

2000). Most recent findings support a magmatic origin with a hydrothermal overprint for most 

of the massive ore bodies (Martinsson, 2004; Martinsson et al., 2016). 

Besides the characteristic IOA deposits, the region is known for its iron-oxide-copper-gold 

(IOCG)-style mineralization, amongst them the Nautanen, Kiskamavaara as well as the world 

class, Aitik Cu-Au-Ag-(Mo) deposit (Martinsson, 2004; Weihed et al., 2005; Billström et al., 

2010; Wanhainen et al., 2012; Martinsson et al., 2016). Characteristic for these deposits is their 

formation from highly saline fluids, potentially derived from evaporitic beds within the 

Norrbotten greenstone belts or remobilized from regional scapolite-albite alteration 

(Martinsson, 2004; Martinsson et al., 2016; Bernal et al., 2017). A primary subdivision of these 

epigenetic Cu-Au-Fe-oxide deposits was made by Martinsson (2016), based on host rock 

characteristics into either Greenstone-hosted or Svecofennian hosted mineralization.  

The Greenstone-hosted mineralization are further subdivided into a carbonate-quartz vein type 

and the Pahtohavare type (Martinsson et al., 2016). A good example of the former is the historic 

Kovo copper mineralization NE of Kiruna, consisting of an array of suggested syngenetic (related 
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to Svecofennian deformation) quartz veins carrying the mineralization of chalcopyrite, pyrite 

and some carbonates (Martinsson et al., 2016). The Pahtohavara deposit, mined from 1990-

1997 represents a more complex mineralization style within the Norrbotten greenstone belts, 

including stratiform parts in combination with characteristic vein type mineralization 

(Martinsson et al., 2016).  

Svecofennian, epigenetic Cu-Au-Fe-oxide deposits are subdivided into three distinct groups, 

hosted by the Porphyrite group and the Kirunavaara group (Martinsson et al., 2016). They are 

generally characterized by an alteration assemblage dominated by K-feldspar, scapolite and 

biotite (Martinsson et al., 2016). Type 1 is regarded as intrusion related and includes the world-

class, Aitik Cu-Au-Ag-(Mo) deposit. This subgroup is partly hosted by rocks of the early 

Svecofennian intrusive suites (Haparanda and PMS) and shows disseminated or vein to 

stockwork style mineralization (Martinsson et al., 2016). The shear zone-related type is 

characterized by mineralization hosted by intensely altered and deformed lithologies, as for 

example the Nautanen Cu-Au deposits. Mineralization is characterized by magnetite, pyrite, 

chalcopyrite and bornite sometimes with lesser chalcocite and molybdenite, whereas 

alteration is dominantly potassic (Martinsson et al., 2016). A characteristic feature for these 

deposits in the Nautanen area is the occurrence of often large, syntectonic garnets as part of 

the alteration assemblage (Waara, 2015; Martinsson et al., 2016; Lynch et al., 2018a). The 

Kisakamvaara Cu-Co-Au mineralization further north is hosted by a hydrothermal breccia that 

shows a strong, local potassic alteration. (Martinsson et al., 2016). Mineralization consists of 

mainly Co-bearing pyrite and chalcopyrite together with magnetite and gangue minerals mostly 

consisting of calcite and quartz, with an outer zone of hematite ore (Martinsson et al., 2016). 

In contrast, the so called vein-style Cu-Au deposits in Norrbotten are related to lower order 

structures within the vicinity of larger deformation systems (Martinsson et al., 2016). These 

mineralization are characterized through undeformed, often several meter wide quartz veins 

that are often surrounded by scapolite-tourmaline-(biotite) halos (Martinsson et al., 2016). 

 

The genetic link between IOA and IOCG deposits, as well as their individual formation have been 

subject to one of the most controversial debates in the field of economic geology and needs to 

be shortly reviewed. Even though Fe-oxide-Cu-Au deposits were already known and mined for 

centuries (Billström et al., 2010), it was not until the early 80’s, after the discovery of the giant 

Olympic Dam Fe-Cu-Au-U-REE deposit, that this type of mineralization was suggested as a 

deposit class on its own (Hitzman et al., 1992). A few years after its discovery more similarities 

to other ore districts like Wernecke Mountain, Mount Painter, Kiruna and Bayan Obo were 

recognized (Hitzman et al., 1992).  

This resulted in the establishment of a new and broad deposit class, centered on iron-oxide 

characteristics with or without connected Cu-Au mineralization. A first review, covering this 

new deposit group was published by Hitzmann et al. in 1992. There, all low titanium-iron 
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occurrences were classified as “Proterozoic iron oxide (Cu-U-Au-REE) deposits” and it was 

proposed to establish a Kiruna subtype as a result of an assumed continuum between IOCG and 

IOA deposits (Hitzman et al., 1992). 

However, the idea of constraining this deposit type to only Proterozoic times, was soon revised 

after the recognition of the Salobo deposit in Brazil as IOCG of Archean age and the discovery 

of a Phanerozoic IOCG district in the South American Coastal Cordillera, hosting for example 

the world-class Candelaria deposit (Marschik and Fontbote, 2001; Sillitoe, 2003; Chen et al., 

2013).  

Especially this abundance of new geochronological data led Hitzmann et al. (2000) to review 

their older model, in a way that Proterozoic age constrains were no longer valid and that there 

seems to exist a fundamental age differences between IOA’s and IOCG’s and hence no real 

continuum. 

In a later review by Williams (2005), the continuum discussion between IOA’s and IOCG’s arose 

again. Likewise, this review further broadened the IOCG classification by adding some deposits 

that were normally seen of more Fe-skarn-porphyry affinity, as well as several high grade gold 

occurrences, like Tennant Creek in Australia (Williams and Barton, 2005; Groves et al., 2010).  

As criticized by Groves et al. (2010), this led, amongst other problems to a to big variation in 

copper and gold grades and made it impossible to relate IOCG’s to a unique geotectonical 

setting, as for most other deposit types, hence complicating exploration. 

In order to correct and facilitate the IOCG terminology and hereby future exploration work, a 

new model was established, in the course of which the authors introduced an iron-oxide-

associated terminology consisting of five major subclasses; iron-oxide Cu-Au deposits (IOCG 

sensu stricto, like Olympic Dam or Candelaria), P-rich iron-oxide deposits (the IOA’s as for 

example Kiruna, El Laco), carbonatite-iron-oxide lithophile element deposits (as for example 

Bayan Obo), Cu-Au porphyry/Fe-skarn deposits (e.g. Yerington) as well as high grade Au-Cu 

magnetite deposits (as for example Starra, Tennant Creek) (Groves et al., 2010). According to 

this classification scheme, IOCG of sensu stricto type should contain Cu-Au in economic 

quantities, a hydrothermal and structurally controlled character that is normally associated 

with breccias, “abundant low-Ti-Fe oxides (magnetite, hematite) and/or Fe-silicates (grunerite, 

Fe-actinolite, fayalite), low S sulfides like chalcopyrite, bornite or chalcocite as well as a LREE 

enrichment. Furthermore, a decreased SiO2 content commonly results in a lack of quartz veins 

as well as in alterations typical for Si02 poor environments. Finally, IOCG’s sensu stricto are 

temporally connected to magmatic events, however, different than other magmatic-

hydrothermal systems not necessarily in close proximity of intrusions (Groves et al., 2010). 

In perspective of the previously described IOCG-style mineralization in northern Norrbotten, 

the IOCG-sensu stricto as described by Groves et al. (2010) correlates well with the 

Svecofennian hosted, shear zone or vein related types, exemplified by the Nautanen or 

Kiskamavaara deposits (Martinsson et al., 2016).  
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Even though the classification scheme of Groves (2010) is widely accepted, especially the 

debate around the IOA-IOCG continuum is still ongoing. This might, however, simply be related 

to the differences between the various iron ore provinces worldwide. So are the IOCG’s and 

IOA’s in the Andean Costal Cordillera for example closer related to each other (Sillitoe, 2003) 

than they are in northern Sweden, where the IOA’s commonly are around 70-80 Ma older than 

the general IOCG event, even though they are spatially related (Edfelt, 2007; Wanhainen et al., 

2012; Westhues et al., 2016; Saruls et al., 2017; Andersson, 2018; Bauer et al., 2018). 

Besides the controversy on the proper classification of the different iron oxide deposits and 

their relation to each other, the genesis of IOA and especially of IOCG sensu stricto still causes 

dispute amongst scientists. The main debate is led around the origin of the ore body in the case 

of IOA’s as well as around the source of the ore bearing fluids, the metals and the salinity in 

case of IOCG’s sensu stricto.  

For the apatite iron ores, this debate started with first scientific work on the Kirunavaara 

deposit in northern Sweden (Geijer, 1910). Since then study of this and similar deposits 

worldwide has led researchers to propose either a magmatic, a hydrothermal or a mixed origin 

for the ore. However, in the recent years there exists more and more consensus on a magmatic 

origin of this deposit class in combination with hydrothermal processes (Tornos et al., 2016; 

Westhues et al., 2016). 

Different than the apatite iron ores, IOCG deposits sensu stricto are clearly linked to 

hydrothermal fluids due to their brecciation (in case of shallow level emplacements) and typical 

alterations features. Hence, the main debate is led around the origin of the fluids; whether they 

are of magmatic, hydrothermal or mixed origin as well as the questions where the metals and 

the salinity are derived from. Barton and Johnson (1996) proposed a model, where the fluids 

are derived from meteoric and basinal fluids. According to this model, the salinity could be 

related to evaporitic sequences and the metals are proposed to be derived from the host rocks 

(Barton and Johnson, 1996). They further assign related intrusions as important heat source 

but do not provide any additional input. Other studies came to the conclusion that intrusions 

can account for the source of the fluids, metals as well as salinity and therefore are inevitable 

to IOCG style mineralization, even though they are more distal to the intrusions than the 

proximal porphyries (Pollard, 2000; J. Pollard, 2006).  

Within northern Norrbotten, several areas are regarded as prospective towards IOCG style 

mineralization. The Gällivare region for example hosts the world class Aitik Cu-Au-Ag-(Mo) 

deposit as well as further smaller Cu-Au-Fe (IOCG) style mineralization (Martinsson and 

Wanhainen, 2000; Billström et al., 2010; Sammelin-Kontturi et al., 2011).  

The geology in the Gällivare area is dominated by Svecofennian supracrustal and co-magmatic 

intrusive rock suites (Bergman et al., 2001). The supracrustal succession, consisting mostly of 

meta-volcanosedimentary and metavolcanics rocks, was summarized as Muorjevaara group. 

(Martinsson, 2004; Lynch et al., 2015). In a more regional context, this group is suggested to 
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represent an equivalent to the Kirunavaara group in the west and the Sammavakkovaara group 

in the east of Norrbotten (Martinsson, 2004; Martinsson et al., 2016). As mentioned before, 

the complex structural evolution of the Gällivare district can be divided into two major 

deformation events (Bauer et al., 2018). D1, causing a penetrative foliation at around 1.9 Ga 

and D2 at around 1.8 Ga causing refolding of S1 as well as of the lithologies associated to the 

Muorjevaara group (Bauer et al., 2018). Reactivation of the NDZ in correlation with the D2 

event is suggested to have resulted in strong alteration and mineralization caused by extensive 

fluid flow through this zone of crustal weakening (Bauer et al., 2018; Lynch et al. 2018; Bauer 

et al., in prep.). 

This polyphase deformation history resulted in a certain structural configuration of the 

lithologies in the Gällivare region. The folding pattern of the supracrustal rocks in the Gällivare 

region is generally characterized by a repetition of anticlines and synclines with non-cylindrical 

and sometimes curvilinear fold axes. In the Nautanen area, these fold axes show a doubly 

plunging character, whereas the southern district is characterized though a gentle to moderate 

plunge towards south. East of the NDZ, they are tightly folded, generally east-verging with an 

axial plane steeply dipping to the W. West of the NDZ, the folds are generally assymetric with 

open to close interlimb angles and are inclined to overturned (Lynch et al., 2018; Bauer et al., 

in prep.) 

The NDZ itself represents a set of NNW-directed shear zones with mostly dextral, reverse, W-

block up kinematics that in places transpose the folded supracrustal structures (Bergman et al., 

2001; Lynch et al., 2018, 2015, Bauer et al. in prep.). The NNW grain of the main shear zones is 

locally intersected by sub-vertical, N to NNE directed, mostly dextral high-strain zones and 

tension gabs, that are correlated with the D2 compressional event and follow the Riedel shear 

model (Lynch et al., 2018, Bauer et al. in prep.). It is suggested that these lower order structures 

control the late Cu-Au mineralization in the area (Lynch et al., 2018b; Sammelin, 2011; Bauer 

et al., in prep.). 

The highly deformed rock package is constrained to a 300m to 2km wide sector, following the 

trend of the NDZ (Lynch et al., 2018; Bauer et al., in prep.). Within this sector, extensive 

metasomatic activity resulted in several strong, overprinting alteration features of the original 

lithologies to an extend that the protolith is often indistinguishable. A good proxy to 

hydrothermal alteration in the area are magnetic anomalies, as most of the mineralization are 

connected to Fe-metasomatism (Lynch et al., 2018b). 

Alteration in the Nautanen area commonly occurs as pervasive to selectively pervasive or 

selective, vein related style (Lynch et al., 2018b). The pervasive alterations are characterized 

though an early, sericite-scapolite-feldspar association, that is locally overprinted by a 

moderate to intense amphibole-biotite-K-feldspar-magnetite-garnet-sericite-sulfide 

assemblage (Lynch et al., 2018a; Bauer et al., in prep.). The patchy and undeformed character, 

together with the syn-tectonic growth of the garnets suggest a syn-to late tectonic origin for 

this specific assemblage and was tentatively linked to the IOCG-style hydrothermal event at 1.8 
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Ga (Lynch et al., 2018a; Waara, 2015; Bauer et al., in prep.). Late stage alteration is 

characterized through the occurrence of epidote-quartz-feldspar alteration and forms either 

selective pervasive zones or epidote veinlets (Lynch et al., 2015). Besides the late epidote veins, 

further magnetite, amphibole or quartz vein alterations occur in the area and are locally related 

to historic sulfide-Au mineralization (Bergman et al., 2001; Lynch et al., 2015). 

Besides the central Nautanen area, a region north of Svappavaara has shown an affinity to IOCG 

style mineralization (Bergman et al., 2001; Martinsson, 2011).  

The area is defined through the presence of another crustal scale shear zone, the Karesuando-

Arjeplog deformation zone (KADZ) (Bergman et al., 2001). Bergman et al. (2001) describe the 

KADZ as composite of “ductile or brittle-ductile shear zones which combined build up an up to 

8 km wide zone of variable strain intensity”. The authors furthermore indicates a dextral, west 

side up movement, based on observed S-C fabrics (Bergman et al., 2001).  

To date, the stratigraphy in the area north of Svappavaara is only poorly described but generally 

assigned to the Svecofennnian porphyrite and upper sediment groups (Bergman et al., 2001). 

Historic maps show a transition from Svecofennian volcanic rocks to Karelian greenstones in an 

area between Kiskamavaara and Mattavaara (Martinsson, 2000; Bergman et al., 2001; 

Martinsson, 2011). Martinsson (2011) further mentions a granodioritic intrusion 1km south of 

the Kiskamavaara mineralization. 
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The Kiskamavaara Cu-Co-Au deposit is the best studied example along this shear zone. Initially 

discovered by the Swedish geological survey through soil anomalies in the 1970’s, a historic 

resource estimate resulted in 3.42Mt with 0.37% Cu and 0.09% Co (Persson, 1981; Martinsson 

and Wanhainen, 2000). A later resource update, presumably with a higher cut-off grade 

resulted in 2.87Mt grading 0.6% Cu and 0.09% Co (Persson, 1982). Au was not included in the 

historic analysis.  

The deposit is hosted by a strongly brecciated lithology with sub-rounded clasts of altered 

intermediate volcanic rocks, up to 4cm in size and a fine grained volcanic matrix (Martinsson, 

2011). Most evident is an intense K-feldspar alteration on deposit scale, resulting in a distinct 

red color (Martinsson, 2011). The occurrence of K-feldspar altered clasts together with similar 

patchy alterations within the matrix led Martinsson (2011) to propose an alteration system, 

partly predating the brecciation event. According to Martinsson (2011), the alteration to the 

east of the deposit gradually changes from K-feldspar to albite and finally a biotite-scapolite 

assemblage. However, the faulted contact to the K-feldspar alteration, connected to the main 
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ore zone might complicate 

paragenetic relations between the 

different alterations (Martinsson, 

2011). 

As shown in Figure 5, the 

mineralization defines a roughly 

900m long and 15 to 40 meter 

wide, approx. N-trending and 

partly displaced zone (Martinsson 

and Wanhainen, 2000; Martinsson, 

2011). Co-bearing pyrite and 

chalcopyrite form the ore minerals 

and occur disseminated in the 

matrix together with magnetite, 

whereas carbonates and quartz are 

the most important gangue 

minerals (Martinsson, 2011). 

Martinsson (2011) describes an ore 

zonation for the breccia infill 

changing from pyrite rich in the 

central part to magnetite-pyrite 

disseminations in the outer zones 

and an exterior, hematite-

magnetite zone. He furthermore 

relates elevated gold contents to 

the occurring sulfide mineralization 

(Martinsson, 2011). 

Recently, the area between Svappavaara, Kiskamavaara and Mattavaara was part of regional 

to local scale, geophysical investigations, including reflection seismic and magnetotelluric 

surveys (MT) (Juhojuntti and Olsson, 2014; Bastani et al., 2015; Bastani et al., 2018). Together 

with new geophysical inversion modelling of historic potential field measurements, new 

insights in the complex crustal architecture of the area were presented (Juhojuntti and Olsson, 

2014; Bastani et al., 2015; Bastani et al., 2018).  

Sections 2, 5 and partly section 3 of Bastani et al. (2018) cover some of the key sections of the 

study area and should therefore shortly be reviewed. Their approximate location relative to the 

Kiskamavaara Cu-Co-Au mineralization is show as grey lines in Figure 9. As remarked by Bastani 

et al. (2018), a generalized interpretation of the geophysical observation is as follows: gravity 

and magnetic highs are related to more mafic rocks, whereas gravity and magnetic lows tend 

to be more felsic in character (Bastani et al., 2018). The main shear zones in the area, including 
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the KADZ are defined through low susceptibility, low resistivity and low gravity anomalies 

(Bastani et al., 2018). However, it should be noted that no differentiation between ductile and 

brittle structures was made, which makes the correlation of ductile shear zones with magnetic 

lows difficult.  

 

 

Figure 7A-F shows interpreted susceptibility, resistivity and gravity contrast along section 2 

(Bastani et al., 2018). A table with physically determined lithological properties is shown below 

(Bastani et al., 2018).  
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Section 2 shows a zone of high resistivity, high susceptibility and high density contrast in the 

area west of the KADZ. A generally NW dipping structure can be recognized at the NW boarder 

of the KADZ and is further confirmed on the seismic reflection images (Juhojuntti and Olsson, 
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2014; Bastani et al., 2018). This observation correlate with historic geological maps, showing 

gabbroitic rocks in the area. Felsic inclusions within the larger, mafic rock volumes are picked 

up by the geophysical interpretations as lower values, especially through the potential field 

data (Bastani et al., 2018). The KADZ is characterized through very low magnetic susceptibility 

values and a strong contrast within the magnetic resistivity and gravity interpretations. West of 

the KADZ and extending into Section 3 a high susceptibility anomaly correlates with low 

resistivity and deeper-seated low-density measurements, that were interpreted by Bastani et 

al. (2018) as caused by folded, highly magnetic volcanic rocks and potentially underlain and 

bordered to the west by granitic intrusions. 
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Figure (GH) and Table 8 show the geophysical interpretations along the NNE trending section 5 

of Bastani et al. (2018). It should be noted that these sections area semi-parallel to the regional 

strike and might therefore only show apparent structural correlations. In the northern part of 

the section, a felsic intrusion is indicated by low susceptibility, low resistivity and low density 

anomalies (Bastani et al., 2018). Bastani et al. (2018) interpreted the moderate to steeply SSE 

dipping contact at the southern end of this anomaly as a shear zone. The uppermost two 

kilometers south of this shear zone highlight a strong, potential field anomaly, with a non-
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existing resistivity contrast due to locally sparse data (Bastani et al., 2018). The middle section 

of this profile is characterized through a northern zone with high susceptibility in the top few 

hundred meters, followed by a very low susceptibility zone, high resistivity and generally low 

gravity values (Bastani et al., 2018). Immediately north of the proposed KADZ, high values for 

susceptibility, resistivity and gravity together with altering dip directions are suggested to 

represent folded, mafic volcanic lithologies (Bastani et al., 2018). In this section, the KADZ is 

represented through low susceptibility and gravity values, however correlating with high 

resistivity data (Bastani et al., 2018). The southern end of the section is marked by characteristic 

high potential field anomalies, indicating mafic intrusion. However, a distinct lower 

susceptibility, resistivity and gravity anomaly, correlating with a distinct magnetic lineament 

occurs within this intrusive suite indicating another potential shear zone (Bastani et al., 2018). 

A detailed structural analysis for the area is missing to date. Airborne magnetic data suggest 

folding of the supracrustal units along a roughly NNE trending axial surface (Bergman et al., 

2001). Recent geological investigations around the Nunasvaara graphite deposit, a few 

kilometers east of the study area, identified a polyphase deformation history of the Vittangi 

greenstone succession (Lynch et al., 2018c). Lynch et al. (2018d) reports an early deformation 

event (D1), resulting in a composite, penetrative S0-1 foliation that is affected by two later 

folding events. The NNW to NNE trending fold system is characterized through “moderate to 

tight, gently to moderately-plunging, upright folds”, whereas the more ESE to ENE trending 

folds are “open to gentle, steeply plunging (sub-vertical) folds (Lynch et al., 2018c). Lynch et al. 

(2018) tentatively assigned the NNW to NNE trending folds to D2 and the ESE to ENE trending 

folds to D3. D4 represents a composite phase of brittle deformation with a general trend in 

roughly WNW direction and displacement controlled by dip-slip over strike slip. Additionally 

noteworthy is a major NW trending fault zone, south of the Nunasvaara, that might have had 

implications on the formation of the Nunasvaara graphite deposit (Lynch et al., 2018c). 
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Pseudotachylitic structures and their occurrence in Fennoscandia 

Other than most geological processes, the formation of pseudotachylites is a geologically fast 

process. The term pseudotachylite describes a glassy to very fine grained rock, often related to 

fault zones or impact craters and is derived from its resemblance to tachylyte, a volcanic glass 

(Shand, 1916; Passchier and Trouw, 2005).  

Psuedotachylites can occur in different tectonic settings but are generally linked to high energy 

processes over a short period of time (Passchier and Trouw, 2005). Known occurrences are 

related to impact events, crater and caldera collapse and giant landslides (Passchier and Trouw, 

2005). However, most commonly, they occur in connection with seismic activity, under brittle 

and therefore more upper crustal conditions, generated by strike-slip, as well as dip-slip 

environments (Magloughlin and Spray, 1992; Passchier and Trouw, 2005). Nevertheless, some 

examples of pseudotachylite suggest a formation in the lower crust in relation with deep seated 

earthquakes (Austrheim and Boundy, 1994).  

As already suggested by Shand (1916), pseudotachylites formation is, different than most other 

geological events, a very rapid process and based upon “sudden rupture” and heat generation 

(Shand, 1916). More modern research confirms this theory and generally interprets the 

formation of pseudotachylites as a response to melting by rapid frictional sliding with or 

without prior rock crushing (Magloughlin and Spray, 1992; Swanson, 1992; Passchier and 

Trouw, 2005). Friction melting is a dynamic, extremely rapid (milliseconds to seconds) process, 

upon which melt is generated and solidified (Swanson, 1992). The melt is believed to be derived 

from fragments of an initial stage of cataclasis, hence, ultimately derived from the wall rock and 

therefore, but not always mimicking the chemical composition of the host rock (Passchier and 

Trouw, 2005). Lithic fragments can occur within the glassy-very fine-grained matrix, forming 

remnants of the partly assimilated wall rock (Passchier and Trouw, 2005).  

The identification of pseudotachylites relies on several characteristics. Based on the suggested 

formation process of Pseudotachylites the following nomenclature was introduced by 

Magloughlin and Spray (1992). The “region of the rock along which pseudotachylyte” has been 

created is termed generation zone (Magloughlin and Spray, 1992). Primary veins, directly 

connected to the melt generation zone and often foliation parallel are termed “fault vein”, 

whereas, secondary structures away from the fault veins are described as “injection veins” 

(Magloughlin and Spray, 1992). The totality of the rock hosting fault and injection veins is 

described as the “reservoir zone” of the pseudotachylite (Magloughlin and Spray, 1992).  

The distinction between fault and injection veins is of importance, when constraining the 

pseudotachylites through geochemical comparison with a heterogenous host rock 

(Magloughlin and Spray, 1992). This is since melt is generated from the rock volume along the 

generation surface which shows not necessarily the same geochemical character than the host 

rocks surrounding more distal injection veins. Hence, geochemical analysis in the injection veins 

might show dissimilarities to the host rock and therefore falsely argue against a 
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pseudotachylitic nature of the rock (Magloughlin and Spray, 1992). A summary of how to 

distinguish between fault and injection veins is given in Magloughlin and Spray (1992). 

Besides the occurrence of fault and injection veins and potential geochemical similarities 

between pseudotachylite matrix and the generation zone, several other identification features 

can be observed. Pseudotachylites produced through seismic activity are connected to fault or 

shear zones and are characterized through a very sharp contact to the surrounding rock 

(Magloughlin and Spray, 1992). The veins themselves consist of a varying percentage of glass, 

“microlithes, spherulites, vesicles, amygdules and embayed lithic fragments” and often “show 

chilled margins” (Magloughlin and Spray, 1992). Additionally, a lack of mafic lithic fragments 

suggests a selective melting process and can be used to differ pseudotachylites from 

ultracataclasites (Swanson, 1992). Passchier et al. (2005) highlights a preferred occurrence of 

pseudotachylites in dry, non-porous rocks in comparison with sedimentary lithologies. 

However, Magloughin and Spray (1992) mention other studies suggesting that water rich fluids 

might favor melting and hence the formation of pseudotachylites. The general, straight contact 

of the pseudotachylitic veins and the wall rock can show embayments, where less resistant 

micas or amphiboles were in contact with the melt, hence providing another potential 

identification feature (Passchier and Trouw, 2005). A final unique feature for pseudotachylite 

identification is a compositional layering of both the fault and injection veins. This layering, 

following the vein contours can be associated with a change of color towards the interior of the 

vein, as well as with fold structures, interpreted as relicts of fluid flow within the melt (Passchier 

and Trouw, 2005). 

In some cases, distinction between true pseudotachyiltes, ultracataclasites and ultramylonites 

might be difficult (Passchier and Trouw, 2005). In general, cataclasites show a more gradual 

transition to the wall rock, whereas pseudotachylites normally develop a sharp contact next to 

a non-fractured wall rock (Passchier and Trouw, 2005). Similarities between the matrix and the 

host rock further support a melt origin and hence a pseudoatchylite over cataclasis (Blenkinsop, 

2002). Additionally, the lithic fragments within cataclasites are commonly more homogenous, 

whereas pseudotachylites are often lacking mafic, more unstable minerals. Embayment along 

former positions of mafic minerals is also lacking in cataclasites (Passchier and Trouw, 2005). 

Magloughlin and Spray (1992) mention the existence of a potential continuum between 

ultracataclasites and pseudotachylites, that could explain the simultaneous appearance of 

characteristic features for pseudotachylites and ultracataclasites. Mylonites and especially 

ultramylonites with a high matrix proportion can easily be confused with pseudotachylites, 

when available only in thin section and hence leading to a wrong interpretation of the 

geotectonic setting (Passchier and Trouw, 2005). Even though ultramylonites can have sharp 

boundaries, they lack injection veins or color banding and do not contain glass (Passchier and 

Trouw, 2005).  

Although pseudotachylites are generally accepted as record of seismic activity, they do not 

occur in all fault zones linked to seismic activity (Kirkpatrick and Rowe, 2013). Kirkpatrick and 
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Rowe (2013) suggest this to be related to the weak preservation characteristics of 

pseudotachylitic melts. Due to the amorphous or very fine grained texture of the matrix, they 

are more easily reworked by later processes and hence are often unrecognizable (Kirkpatrick 

and Rowe, 2013). Depending on P/T conditions, the availability of fluids/water and tectonic 

activity in a post-pseudotachylite formation setting, hydration, alteration, static 

recrystallization, crystal plastic creep or brittle reactivation can obscure the existence of 

pseudotachylites (Kirkpatrick and Rowe, 2013).  

As the above mentioned, overprinting processes can be assumed to accumulate with 

progressing time, fewer original pseudotachylites are known from Archean to Paleproterozoic 

times. Nevertheless, several Ar/Ar based age determinations suggests that pseudotachylites 

formed in the Arcehan can still be observed today (Reimold et al., 1990). In Fennoscandia, few 

occurrences of Paleoproterozoic pseudotachylites are recorded. Based on Ar/Ar-dating and 

genetic implications, Torvela et al. (2008) report an age range form 1.58-1.78 Ga for a 

pseudotachylite in southern Finland. In Sweden and Norway, known pseudotachylite 

occurrences are connected with the Caledonian thrust front and hence of younger age 

(Beckholmen, 1982; Sherlock et al., 2004). Talbot et al. (1989) reports pseudotachylites along 

the Landsjärv fault in Norrbotten as a reaction to shear zone reactivation, without providing a 

relative age for these structures. 
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Methodology 

Primary data was acquired in a field campaign from June to September 2017. Geological 

mapping was carried out with an emphasis on structural data. A total of 148 outcrop 

observations and 304 structural measurements were recorded. Field work was carried out as a 

combination of traditional and digital mapping using Field Move by Midland Valley. 

During field work, around 50 oriented rock samples were taken, resulting in 40, partly oriented 

thin sections. Optical microscopy aimed to determine the shear sense based on micro-tectonic 

observations, as well as to further define the lithologies and alterations observed in the field. 

Several drill cores in the vicinity of the Kiskamavaara Cu-Co-Au deposit, currently explored by 

Talga Resources were analyzed on macroscopic and microscopic scale to better constrain the 

effects of the local shear systems on the occurring mineralization and to develop a paragenetic 

sequence. 

The data was plotted in ArcMap10.4 and maps were designed through a combination of 

ArcMap and Adobe Illustrator. Stereographic projections were created using the open source 

InnStereo program. Sections were created through the import of DEM information into 

Leapfrog and subsequently designed in Adobe Illustrator. Thin sections were prepared by 

Vancouver Petrographics Ltd. in Canada. Microscopy and microprobe analyses were conducted 

at facilities of the University of Oulu, Finland.  

Due to the large size of the study region, field work was focused on several key areas (A-G), 

marked in Figure 10. Where known from previous studies, observations were made 

perpendicular to the regional strike or magnetic lineaments. Four profiles through the areas 

with the highest data coverage were constructed. Importing these profiles back into Leapfrog 

Geo allowed to validate and update the produced geological map with regards to the third 

dimension.  

 

Results 

The results, including field work, drill core observations and petrological analysis are presented 

below. Figure 9 shows the geological and structural map based on the totality of data of this 

and related studies. Figure 10 summarized the structural measurements collected in the scope 

of this thesis and separates them according to the different subareas A-G.  
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Area A – Mattavaara 

Area A focused on the Mattavaara area. Access to the area is limited, with a gravel road 

reaching the easternmost parts. The topography is relatively flat with Mattavaara being the 

highest peak. In parts, good outcrop exposure is given through relatively recent loggings. The 

main lithologies found in the area are granites, quartzites, a strongly altered, potentially mafic 

volcanic unit together with bands of highly schistose material. Profile 4 (Figure 11E) represents 

a tentative interpretation, based on collected field data.  

The granites in the east are coarse grained and show no race f tectonic deformation. They are 

often pegmatitic and contain disseminations of magnetite. The quartzites often form 

topographic highs, including the Mattavaara peak. Foliation within the quartzites is poorly 

preserved but tends to be dipping steeply to the west (NM-123-1; (75/290)). Two, moderately 

to steep dipping sets of brittle fractures, roughly perpendicular to each other are common. 

Alteration of the quartzites is limited to vein fracture related K-feldspar staining in connection 

with the brittle structures.  

A mafic, aphanitic and often strongly altered and foliated lithology can be observed between 

the Mattavaara quartzites in the west and the granites in the east. Foliation is steeply dipping 

to either NW or SE and tends to be overprinted by later sets of brittle fractures. Pervasive 

magnetite-scaplotite-(+amphibole?) alteration is common, locally occurring as magnetite-

scapolite veins, with scapolite grains often being well rounded. The brittle fractures are 

dominated by a K-feldspar-epidote alteration assemblage. Oxide minerals (potentially 

hematite?) were observed in boulders in connection with this alteration style.  

Figure 11B shows a strongly chloritized and foliated schist that was observed in two outcrops. 

The highly schistose lithology shows strong variations in the magnetite content along a steeply 

ESE dipping foliation. 
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Area B – Kiskamavaara 

Area B highlighted in Figure 10 focuses on the host rock and alterations around the 

Kiskamavaara Cu-Co-Au mineralization. Field observations were acquired in E-W direction along 

Profile 3, over a length of four kilometers (Figure 12, 13). Sedimentary units are dominant in 

the west, whereas volcanic rocks are more common in east of the Kiskamavaara deposit. The 

lithologies are affected by different styles and intensities of hydrothermal alteration as well as 

by ductile and brittle deformation processes.  

The westernmost observed lithologies represent a strongly deformed conglomerate and 

associated quartzites dipping moderately SW (65/230). Alteration is dominated by K-feldspar, 

mostly following brittle structures. Two coherent, strongly silicified outcrops were observed 

west of the Kiskamavaara mineralization. Measured foliation dips moderately to steeply WNW 

and occurs together with down-dipping lineation. Due to the visible foliation in a quartz-rich 

lithology a high strain intensity was interpreted. Besides a dominant silicification, K-feldspar, 

sericite and epidote alterations are visible. Part of the Kiskamavaara mineralization is exposed 

in a road cut further to the east (49-NM-17). The outcrop is characterized through a strong 

brecciation together with Fe-staining and K-feldspar alteration. The breccia matrix has a mafic 

composition and contains varying amounts of hematite and magnetite. Besides K-feldspar and 

epidote, vein related biotite and hornblende seem to be the most dominant alteration features. 

Directly east of the mineralization the lithologies appears more mafic and aphanitic and shows 

distinct folding patters. In detail, two moderately north dipping fold axes of small, almost 

isoclinal folds were observed (50/010 and 45/008). Foliation in this part of the profile is steeply 

dipping to the west. 

Approximately 1.5 km to the east a recently deforested area exposes a zone of intense 

hydrothermal alteration, strong foliation and parasitic folding, visible in Figure 12 A-H. Here, 

the foliation dips moderately to steeply to the east. An observed fold axis dips moderately to 

the SE (40/155) (Figure 12 E,F). The parasitic folds have an almost isoclinal shape and appear in 

places to be axial-planar to the main foliation, as for example shown in Figure 12 G, H. 

Characteristic is the often extensive actinolite-albite assemblage that is in turn strongly folded 

(Figure 12 A,E,F). In parts, K-feldspar alteration appears to be folded as well (Figure 12C). 

However, a second and more dominant K-feldspar generation seems to occur together with 

epidote along brittle fracture planes and it is therefore unclear if the folded K-feldspar 

alteration represents an early generation or simply a cut parallel to a late K-feldspar-epidote 

fracture. Further to the east, the alteration is less intense and generally dominated by scapolite 

(Figure 12 B). The aphanitic coherent rock appears to be of mafic volcanic origin. Profile 3 

(Figure 13) represents an interpretation of the structural architecture of the Kiskamavaara area, 

including a voluminous granodioritic intrusion occurring further south, but not visited in the 

case of this study.  
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Drill core observations 

Six drill holes of the Kiskamavaara Cu-Co-Au mineralization were analyzed in detail. As shown 

in Figure 14, BH77007 and Kisk004 were collared into the core of the mineralization, BH78007 

and BH78008 were collared several hundred meters to the west and northwest and BH76004 

and BH98003 are located in the east and northeast, respectively. Figure 14 additionally 

highlights the location of Profile 3 and observed localities in relation to the mineralization.  

 

Kiska 77007  

BH 77007 represents an historic hole in the central part of the Kiskamavaara Cu-Co-Au 

mineralization. The hole reaches a depth of 217 meters and dips 55 degrees to the east.  

The protolith is masked by strong hydrothermal alteration and brittle deformation process. The 

breccia texture is characterized through up to several cm large, red-stained, angular to sub 

rounded clasts in a dark matrix with varying magnetite content (Figure 15B,D). In parts this 

breccia texture is fractured by carbonates that seem to be in equilibrium with pyrite and to a 

lesser extend chalcopyrite (Figure 15B). At around 15m (Figure 15A) and again at 105m (Figure 

15C), distinct, grey, aphanitic bands, containing coarse grained sub to euhedral, equigranular, 

hard, red minerals, potentially representing garnets, occur. A temporal relation between the 

potentially garnet bearing bands and the host rocks or the mineralization could not be 

established. Brittle fracturing, potentially in two stages seems to be the dominant deformation 

mechanism affecting the lithologies in hole BH77007.  
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Kis 04:  

Drill hole Kisk004 by Talga Resources indicates several brecciation and mineralization events. 

Except for a short oxidation profile at the top of the hole, the same mafic, brecciated rock with 

red stained clasts and a dark, magnetite rich matrix as in BH77007 is observed throughout the 

drill hole. However, it can be divided into a part with and without an overprinting carbonate-

sulfide association. Where the latter is missing, the clasts are sometimes strained and follow a 

preferred orientation, other than observed in BH77007, where an interlocking texture is 

predominant (Figure 16A). A later small scale dextral brittle displacement of the clasts can also 

be observed (Figure 16B). As shown in Figure 16A, pyrite occasionally seems to follow the 

general foliation trend. However, far more common is an irregular overprint of a carbonate-

pyrite-(chalcopyrite) association (Figure 16D,E). Figure 16E furthermore highlights that the 

magnetite-rich matrix of the first brecciation event is fractured itself and the fractures then 

filled with pyrite. Figure 16C indicates the presence of a weathering profile in the topmost 

meters of the hole. Secondary Cu-oxides in the form of malachite and azurite were observed. 

Away from the main mineralization, single, cross-cutting quartz and potential hematite veins, 

cutting the foliation can be observed. 

NM-Kisk-004.2 represents a thins section taken from a down hole depth of 75 meters. Figure 

17A-D represent pictures taken from microscopical studies of this section. Figure 17A shows 

sulfide minerals in reflected light. Euhedral pyrite is the most dominant phase in this part of the 

section and seems to be fractured by a later brittle event and occurring next to fine grained 

magnetite. Figure 17B shows disseminated magnetite and pyrite grains. Paragenetic 

conclusions can be drawn from the magnetite clearly overgrowing the pyrite grain in the lower 

left corner. Figure 17C shows a pseudotachylite like structure observed in plan polarized, 

transmitted light. The contact to the wall rock is sharp and the matrix appears to be opaque, 

mafic and aphanitic. No preferred orientation of the fragment or minerals within the matric 

was observed. Figure 17D shows a close-up view on a fractured pyrite grain, surrounded by 

magnetite. The fractures of the pyrite grain are partly filled with chalcopyrite that is in turn 

surrounded by one or several blue, secondary copper sulfides. Microprobe analysis of this 

phase revealed the following compositions: Point 1: (S=26.972%, Mo=0.345%, Fe=3.112, 

Zn=0.062%, Cu=67.729%, Te=0.004%, Ti=0.007%, Total=98.231%), Point 2: (S=28.4%, 

Mo=0.297%, Fe=2.166, Zn=0.075%, Cu=68.292%, Ti=0.001%, Total=99.238%). Figure 17E 

shows the marked locations for point 1 and 2.  
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98003: 

Drill holes 98003 and 76004 are located roughly 500-meter east and northeast of the main 

known mineralization (Figure 14). The intercepted mafic volcanic lithologies differ from the 

observations in the central zone. The rock appears to be less fractured and does not exhibit a 

pervasive reddish staining. However, a strongly magnetic, mafic matrix is present throughout 

large portions of the hole and sometimes a brecciated texture is observable upon close 

observation. Figure 18A represents such a potential breccia from the upper parts of the drill 

hole. Scapolite alteration seems to correlate with more mafic parts of the rock, as for example 

seen in Figure 18B. Scapolite grains often show a weak elongation and preferred orientation 

and occasionally potential shear indicators as observed in Figure 18C. 

Although pervasive alteration as for example seen in Figure 18D exists locally, alteration is 

generally less pervasive than in the central ore zone. Characteristic are alteration haloes of K-

feldspar along and in the vicinity of fractures or carbonate veins (Figure 18E,F,G). Sulfide 

mineralization occurs together with this alteration assemblage. Different than in the central ore 

zone chlorite seems to be another mineral associated with the alteration/mineralization 

assemblage, as for example visible in Figure 18E. In general, the alteration intensity increases 

towards the end of the hole. A characteristic zoning of a carbonate vein with K-feldspar 

alteration along the edges is shown in Figure 18G. 
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76004: 

BH76004 represents a historic hole roughly 800 meters to the northeast of the main 

mineralization. It dips 60 degrees to the east and reaches a final depth of 178.5m. The rock is 

locally moderately deformed as seen for example in elongated scapolite grains at 27m (Figure 

19A) or a more distinct foliation at 137m (Figure 19D). A brecciated character is only locally 

observed e.g. at 115m (Figure 19C). The general mafic, green appearance caused by a high 

biotite and chlorite content of the rock. Distinct alteration occurs either in form of scapolite or 

in locally pervasive K-feldspar alteration zones. Sulfide mineralization is generally connected to 

these alteration zones, as seen in Figure 19B. However, different than in the central ore zone, 

the mineralization is less pervasive. A quartz-carbonate-(feldspar-pyrite-magnetite) vein 

indicates a late remobilization of the magnetite that is normally observed in connection with 

the matrix (Figure 19E).  

Pseudomorph replacement of amphibole by chlorite is common (Figure 19F). A pressure 

environment is indicated through biotite growth in the pressure shadows. Figure 19G represses 

a larger structure cutting through the thin section, roughly parallel to a direction of preferred 

orientation indicated by aligned biotite Transmitted light, XPL. Characteristic are the sharp, 

aphanitic and opaque margins of this structure.  
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BH78008: 

Drill hole BH78008 was collared approximately 1000 meters northwest of the main 

Kiskamavaara mineralization (Figure 14). The hole dips 55 degrees to the east and reached a 

final length of 85m.  

To a depth of around 45m, the rock has a mafic, chloritized character, whereas the rest of the 

hole is dominated by a more felsic, silica rich appearance. Brecciation occurs rarely but 

deformation of the potentially sedimentary protolith is observed at several locations through 

an often asymmetric folding pattern in combination with other potential strain markers (Figure 

20A,B,C). K-feldspar alteration occurs only locally as a weak pervasive overprint. Carbonate 

phases and associated mineralization were not observed. Magnetite occurs as part of the mafic 

matrix and seems to be affected by the folding event (Figure 20B,C). Disseminated pyrite occurs 

locally but without any direct link to a brecciation event.  

The lower parts of the hole are characterized by a pale grey appearance and a vuggy character, 

indicating a high silica content (Figure 20D). Fine, mafic, non-magnetic bands, shown in Figure 

20E occur at the end of the hole, giving the lithology in the area an overall sedimentary 

appearance. A fault is indicated through the occurrence of highly fractured core at a depth of 

65m. 

Thin section NM-78008.1-17 was taken at a depth of 4.5 meters (Figure 20A), in a strongly 

deformed zone with potential strain markers. Figure 20F indicates a folding pattern consisting 

of predominantly sericite and magnetite, whereas Figure 20G represents a more detailed view, 

indicating crenulation cleavage. 
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BH78007 

Hole BH78007 was collared around 500 to the west of the known Kiskamavaara deposit (Figure 

14). Dipping 55 degrees to the east, it reached a final depth of 145m. Bedding and the 

occurrence of rounded clasts infer lithologies of sedimentary origin (Figure 20E, 21C). However, 

strong deformation and alteration makes identification of the true protolith difficult. The upper 

parts of the hole are dominated by a mafic appearance, caused by magnetite and potentially 

chlorite alteration. As seen in Figure 21A, strong asymmetric folding is affecting these parts of 

the hole. Magnetite occurs as folded layer, indicating a pre-deformation emplacement (Figure 

21A). Brittle deformation and associated sulfide mineralization are mostly lacking. However, as 

shown in Figure 21B, minor carbonate stringer zones seem to evolve in low angle to the 

foliation. Alteration at depth is dominated by silicification, and a sometimes vuggy texture 

(Figure 21D).  

Section NM-78007.1-17 is derived from a strongly deformed and potentially sheared zone at a 

depth of 15 in BH7800 (Figure 21A). Figure 21E indicates a folding of biotite, chlorite and 

associated magnetite, whereas Figure 21F shows potential crenulation cleave of sericite within 

the same section.  
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Area C – Kuusi-Paurankivaara 

Five kilometers south of Kiskamavaara, a parallel profile was constructed through the 

observation points of the Kuusi-Paurankivaara area (Figure 22D). Lithologies consist of volcanic 

successions in the east and west, while the center parts are dominated by sedimentary units. 

The stereoplot shown in Figure 10 indicates that the foliation of the area dips steeply WNW,  
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hence deviating slightly from the regional NNW strike. A high strain zone with dextral, west-

block up kinematics could be identified in the western part of the Profile (Figure 22A,B). Figure 

22A and B picture a strongly mylonitized outcrop. An aphanitic, less weathering resistant mafic 

matrix appears to be folded around moderately K-feldspar altered clasts. the clasts. Indicated 

through the red lines in Figure 22A, is a distinct macroscale SC-fabric with dextral kinematics.  

 

Area D – Vanthavaara 

Structures observed in the Vanthavaara area presented in Figure 10 display a complex genetic 

relationship. The main, steeply dipping NNE-SSW foliation trend is obscured by several other 

structural planes, striking more in E-W direction with gentle to moderate dips to SSW to NNE-

NNW. The observed lithologies are dominated by volcanic to sedimentary succession and 

bound by granitic intrusions to the east of the study area. The latter is characterized through a 

pegmatitic character and a slight, pervasive K-feldspar alteration, giving the rock a 

characteristic pink appearance, as shown in Figure 23E.  

At locality 38-NM-17, the lithology is characterized through mm-cm sized porphyroclasts, a 

well-defined, moderately west dipping foliation and a dextral C-S shaped fabric (Figure 23D). 

40-NM-17 shows a tight to isoclinal parasitic folding with a NE-SW trending fold axis and an 

axial planar cleavage, dipping steeply to NW (89/310). 43-NM-17, shown in Figure 23A 

represents a strongly scapolite-actinolite-albite-(tourmaline?) altered lithology with some 

planar, steeply NNE dipping features.  

Figure 23B,C represents the contact between a sedimentary unit and the crosscutting, 

pegmatitic granite observed in the east. Figure 23C highlights veins of the granite intruding into 

the sediment. The sediment is characterized through boudinaged layers, indicating 

compaction. Whereas the boudinaged layers are moderately dipping to the NNW (55/340), a 

more penetrative foliation appears to be moderately dipping to the SE (58/120). As illustrated 

in Figure 23B, subhedral garnets form within the sediment, close to the contact of the granite. 

Several observations 3km to the south east were also included in the Vanthavaara area. 

Characteristic is a mafic, strongly schistose rock, dipping gently towards south (25/190). In the 

vicinity several outcrops of pegmatitic granites were observed. Different from previous granite 

occurrences they show a distinct, roughly E-W trending alignment of mafic minerals.  

Area E –Paurankivaara 

Volcanic to sedimentary lithologies were observed in the Paurankivaara area. The foliation 

generally dips steeply to the W or to the SE (Figure 10). The intersection of the foliation planes 

highlighted in the stereoplot for the area in Figure 10 correlates with a gently SW dipping fold 

axis observed at locality 61-NM-17 (30/210) (Figure 24 B,D). Lineations observed at locality 60-

NM-17 have a similar orientation (45/210). Figure 24A shows a meta-arenite that is cut by a set 

of K-feldspar altered brittle fractures. Locality 67-NM-17 and 68-NM-17 represent a deformed, 
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polymict conglomerate with a silica rich matrix. Here, foliation wraps around the different, 

oblate clasts and dips moderately-steep to the west (Figure 24C).  
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Area F –Torneälven 

Profile 1 (Figure 9, 25C) is based on field observations along the northern shore of the Torne 

river. Lithologies include different felsic to mafic volcanic rocks, volcaniclatstic succession and 

small occurrences of quartzite and potentially conglomerates in the middle of the profile. In 

the west the supracrustal units are truncated by a large gabbroitic intrusion. General 

orientation is steeply to perpendicular dipping WNW. Lineations tend to dip moderately to 

SSW, hence correlate with the observed foliations (Figure 10). Asymmetric folding of mafic 

bands with a fold axis plunging moderately to the SW occurs (48/212)(Figure 25A). Brittle 

fractures tend to dip moderately to steeply to the north and are commonly associated with 

selective K-feldspar and epidote alteration. K-feldspar occurs additionally as a more pervasive 

alteration feature throughout the area. Strain intensity varies through the length of the profile 

from low to high. Locality 27-NM-17 represents a highly deformed, probably former 

volcaniclastic or conglomeratic rock. Here, macroscopic observations of cm-sized deformed 

clasts indicate dextral kinematics (Figure 25B). At the western end of the Profile, a carbonate 

rich rock with disseminated sulfides was encountered. No bedding or deformation features 

could be observed, leading to a classification as hydrothermal alteration product. The 

gabbroitic intrusion to the east has a non-deformed, coherent, phaneritic and strongly 

magnetic character. Fine grained disseminated sulfides occur within the matrix.  
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Area G –Ainasjärvi 

Lithologies observed in the Ainasjärvi area NW of Svappavaara are generally of mafic volcanic 

origin. However, different than observed in the areas further north (with the exception of the 

Vanthavaara area), more than one distinct foliation trend occurs (Figure 10). On the one hand, 

foliations steeply dip to the east and west, indicating a fold axis gently dipping south. On the 

other hand, a different set of foliations dips steeply to the south. Furthermore, vertical, roughly 

NW trending foliation was observed in two locations. This direction is well represented in 

locality 75-NM-17, where a strongly sheared mafic volcanic rock crops out as a road cut (Figure 

26A-C). Macroscopic observations suggest a sinistral shear sense. A coarse-grained sill/dyke, 

containing pegmatitic (up to several cm wide) plagioclase crystals intrudes foliation parallel in 

NW direction.  
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Observed microstructures 

Several oriented samples were taken throughout the study area, with the aim to reveal sense 

of shear kinematics through micro tectonic observations of characteristic strain markers. 

Although, deformation in the form of foliation and deformed porhyroclasts was observed in 

multiple cases, distinct features, reflecting a simple shear component were mostly missing. 

Figure 27A and B represent two cased where a distinct SC-cleavage could be identified and 

subsequently used to determine kinematics of two shear systems.  
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Pseudotachylitic structures 

Throughout the study area, pseudotachylite-like structures were observed in several thin 

sections (Figure 28). Their location is indicated through black stars on the geological map shown 

in Figure 9. Figure 28A shows such a structure in the Kuusi-Paurankivaara area, whereas Figure 

28B-G represents a section from the Mattavaara area and Figure 28H represents an example 

from drill hole Kisk004 of the Kiskamavaara Cu-Co-Au mineralization. The structures are 

generally characterized through an aphanitic, mafic and opaque matrix as well as through very 

sharp contacts to the wall rocks. Unsorted lithic fragments and minerals of the wall rock can be 

found disseminated in the matrix. Figure 28C,E,G also show a carbonate vein that either cuts 

the pseudotachylitic structure or is cut by the structure itself. A chlorite vein in Figure 28B is 

cutting through the pseudotchylitic structure in the Mattavaara area.  
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Paragenetic equence 

A sequence of alteration associations for the study area is shown in Figure 29. The relationships 

are based on field observations, thin section and drill core analysis of all data generated in the 

scope of this study. The red letters in Figure 29 link the event, mineral or alteration process to 

the corresponding field, drill core or thin section observations shown in Figure 30-33. The grey 

areas D1 and D2 illustrate the connection between the observed mineralogy and inferred, 

regional deformation events.  
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Discussion 

This study focused on the structural evolution of the Kiskamavaara area in northern Norrbotten 

and the effects of regional tectonic events on the Kiskamavaara Cu-Co-Au mineralization. To 

answer this question within the scope of this thesis, regional observations were limited on the 

major structural features and alteration associations, whereas work at deposit scale was more 

detailed. Based on this telescoping approach, correlations of the selected mineralization with 

regional scale tectonic events allowed to define a preliminary sequence of events. Thus, the 

following discussion is divided into a regional and more a local part related to observations in 

vicinity of the Kiskamavaara Cu-Co-Au deposit. A final part combines local and regional 

observations and correlates them with recent findings regarding the geological evolution and 

associated metallogeny of the northern Norrbotten ore province.  

Regional field observations and petrological studies 

The combination of field observations and petrological analysis from seven key areas (Figure 

10, Area A-G), resulted in a new, refined geological model of the study area (Figure 9). Further 

incorporation of geophysical information and structural interpretations were used to create 

four profiles, defining the three-dimensional structural architecture of the area.  

High strain zones 

Previous studies on the structural evolution of the Svecofennian units in the Kiskamavaara-

Mattavaara area are limited (Bergman et al., 2001; Martinsson, 2011; Lynch et al., 2018c). 

Historically, magnetic lineaments interpreted from aeromagnetic maps in this area were 

assigned to the KADZ. Based on SC-cleavage observations, Bergman et al. (2001) assigned 

dextral, west block up kinematics to the shear zones associated with this major crustal trend. 

Strain intensity mapping along profile 1 to 3 led to the interpretation of two major, parallel high 

strain zones, cutting through an NNE trending set of antiformal and synformal structures. 

Mylonitic structures indicate dextral, west-block up kinematics on macroscopic scale at the 

Torne River and further north (Figure 22A, 25B). Shear sense kinematics from thin section 

observations additionally argue for a dextral NE-directed strike slip movement together with 

west block up, reverse tectonics (Figure 27A). This interpreted, dextral strike-slip movement 

with associated west side up, reverse tectonics is in accordance with historic results (Bergman 

et al., 2001).  

The eastern structure is defined through a strongly developed foliation and interpretations of 

the magnetic lineament along the eastern part of the Svecofennian supracrustal succession 

between Kiskamavaara and the Torne River. In the north, this structure is confirmed through 

several potential strain markers in drill core related to the Kiskamavaara Cu-Co-Au 

mineralization and is interpreted to have played an important role upon host rock 

fragmentation and late, mineralization related brecciation. Additionally, indirect confirmation 
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for the existence of this structure comes from stratigraphical observations that are best 

explicable through dextral, reverse kinematics.  

The existence of a potential shear zone cutting through the Svecofennian supracrustal units 

south of Kiskamavaara is further justified by the characteristically low-susceptibility, low 

resistivity and low-density zones, defined in Profile 3 and 5 of Bastani et al. (2018) (Figure 7,8). 

However, it should be noted, that geophysical responses from sedimentary units that occur in 

the area might result in the same interpretation.  

The strong foliation and locally occurring axial planar cleavage, combined with intense 

hydrothermal alteration and observations of magnetic lineaments east of the Kiskamavaara 

deposits were interpreted to be caused by another dextral oblique strike slip zone that 

potentially extends through the Norrbotten greenstones into the Nunasavaara area (c.f. Lynch 

et al., 2018d) (Figure 12). This would also explain the apparent unconformity east of the 

Kiskamavaara deposit, where upper Svecofennian units are in direct contact with parts of the 

Norrbotten greenstone succession (Bergman et al., 2001). 

Based on magnetic lineaments and stratigraphical correlations, these three dextral high strain 

zones are interpreted to merge north of Kiskamavaara (Figure 9). Here, they form another 

interpreted unconformity between the Mattavaara quartzites and Norrbotten greenstones. At 

Mattavaara, no direct strain markers were observed. However, indirect observation through 

partly intense magnetite-scapolite and late K-feldspar-epidote alteration, associated with a 

generally strong NE trending foliation, confirms the occurrence of a zone of high fluid flow 

(Figure 11A,C).  

Based on the stratigraphic necessity of an unconformity forming the western margin of the 

Mattavaara quartzites as well as on geophysical interpretations of the northern end of profile 

5 (of Bastani et al. (2018)) (Figure 8), another high strain zone was interpreted to border the 

Mattavaara quartzites in the west, cutting through a large gabbroitic batholith, before merging 

with the KADZ south of the Torne river.  

Another high strain zone was observed in the Ainasjärvi area (Figure 20). Here, a highly strained 

mafic lithology forms a strong, steeply NW-WNW trending foliation. Macroscopic observations 

define a sinistral character. Several localities displaying more E-W trending foliation were 

observed throughout the area. A thin section derived from a strongly leached former volcanic 

to volcanosedimentary rock revealed sinistral kinematics in form of a well-preserved SC-

cleavage (Figure 27B). Reprojection of this oriented sample resulted in an oblique, sinistral 

displacement along a normal fault with the southern block as the hanging wall (Figure 27B). 

Further proof for the existence of these structures comes from aeromagnetic maps showing 

distinct lineaments in the area, as well as from geophysical observations, suggesting major high 

strain zones (Bastani et al., 2018) (Figure 8). 
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Metasomatism 

Alterations throughout the study area can be divided into an early and late assemblage. In the 

Mattavaara region, foliation seems to parallel a magnetite-scapolite-actinolite assemblage, 

with deformed to non-deformed scapolite grains, indicating a syn-deformation emplacement 

or two generations of scapolite alteration. A later K-feldspar-epidote event is clearly related to 

brittle fractures in the area. Thin section analysis revealed pseudotachyltic structures to be in 

phase with carbonate fluids, and potentially a slightly younger overprinting chlorite phase 

(Figure 28). Hence, alterations in the Mattavaara region can be grouped into an early, 

magnetite-scapolite-actinolite and a late, K-feldspar-epidote-carbonate-chlorite association, of 

which the latter is related to a more brittle deformation event, while the former might 

represent more ductile conditions (Figure 29). The Kiskamavaara area seems to define a similar 

paragenesis with an early magnetite-scapolite-actinolite-albite event and a later more brittle K-

feldspar-epidote-carbonate-sulfide-chlorite-(garnet?) assemblage. The observation of 

hydrothermal garnets in connection with a late, intruding Lina granite further suggests garnet 

alteration to be connected to a late, hydrothermal event at 1.78 Ga that was recently correlated 

to the IOCG-style mineralization in the Nautanen area (Bauer et al., 2018; in prep.) Although 

the magnetite-scapolite assemblage was mostly missing in area C,E,F,G, late, brittle fractures 

related to a quartz-K-feldspar-epidote alteration assemblage are common.  

Combining the alterations observed throughout the study area, a bimodal regional alteration 

with an early magnetite-scapolite-actinolite-albite-biotite and a late K-feldspar-epidote-

carbonate-sulfide-chlorite-garnet assemblage is proposed. The observed pseudotachylitic 

structures in connection with carbonates as well as the general appearance of the late 

alteration phase in conjunction with brecciation and veining is interpreted as a result of a 

brittle, hydrothermal event. The observed deformation of scapolite grains, and strong folding 

of biotite-magnetite layers as well as of the albite-actinolite assemblage indicate an 

emplacement of the early alteration assemblage before or during a major ductile deformation 

event.  

Deformation 

The foliations measured in area B, C, E and F are generally steeply dipping in ESE-SE and WNW-

NW direction and are interpreted to represent the limbs of a truncated sequence of tight to 

isoclinal folds of Svecofennian supracrustal units. Fold axes of parasitic folds measured in area 

F and E are moderately dipping to the SW and correlate well with observed lineation and the 

interpreted beta-points (Figure 10). Therefore, and in accordance with aeromagnetic maps, the 

synformal and antiformal structures in area E and F were interpreted to plunge moderately to 

the SSW. The high interlimb angle was assigned based on the tight to isoclinal character 

observed in parasitic folds throughout the area.  

The foliations measured in area C show a slight change in orientation with a now NW striking 

grain. This was interpreted as a change in strike direction of the synclinal structure, into the 
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truncating, western shear zone. Based on stratigraphically necessity and observed fold axes 

around the Kiskamavaara deposit, a moderate N-NW dipping of the antiformal and synformal 

structures north of profile 2 is suggested. Hence, north of Profile 3, the northwestward directed 

plunge of the previously truncated syncline results in the widespread occurrence of Mattavaara 

quartzites, the uppermost Svecofennian units, respectively (Figure 9). This doubly plunging 

character is further confirmed through the observation of two moderately N dipping fold axes 

of parasitic folds in the Kiskamavaara area. It is suggested that the doubly plunging character 

might indirectly indicate remnants of former F1 folds, with an approx. E-W striking axial plane. 

East of the Kiskamavaara mineralization, the north plunging anticline or anticlinal limb is 

truncated by greenstone sequences and bordered by the suggested dextral shear zone running 

in NW-SE direction into the Nunasvaara area. No direct strain markers could be observed to 

assign a shear zone in this area. However, the intense foliation and hydrothermal alteration 

together with geophysical and stratigraphical observation suggest a high strain zone. 

Throughout this area, an extensive folding of actinolite-albite assemblages is present (Figure 

12E,F). A measured fold axis is plunging moderately to the SSE. This finding, together with 

interpretation of asymmetric parasitic folds results in a west verging limb of a tight to isoclinal 

moderately SSE plunging fold system within the Norrbotten greenstones. Interestingly, as 

shown in Figure 12G and H, the foliation in this area seems to form axial planar to the actinolite-

albite folds, which is interpreted as an local specification due to a direct contact to an inferred 

shear zone. The direct association of a shear zone might have resulted in higher strain, allowing 

an axial planar cleavage in response to the normally foliation-absent F2-folding phase.  

Structures in the Mattavaara area remain unclear due to a lack of structural measurements. 

Problematic was the abundance of the Mattavaara quartzites that commonly do not preserve 

any foliation due to their high quartz-content. Based on the NE-ENE trending and steep to 

moderately SE to SSE dipping foliations in the greenstone sequences and several high schistose 

lithologies, the foliations were interpreted to form a limb of a folded, roughly NE trending 

structure. The Mattavaara quartzites were assigned to the same arenitic unit previously 

observed west of Kiskamvaara and are tentatively suggested to form a NE dipping anticlinal 

structure north of Mattavaara. Thus, the Mattavaara quartzites are interpreted to form a 

doubly plunging, NW (in the south) to NE (in the north) trending curvilinear fold system, similar 

to the structural configuration in the Kiskamavaara and Nautanen area (Bauer et al., 2018; in 

prep.; Lynch et al., 2018b)  

Stratigraphically, the supracrustal units in the Vanthavaara area were assigned to the 

Norrbotten greenstone belts. However, it cannot be ruled out that they might represent 

younger Svecofennian units. Field observation resulted in the identification of mostly meta-

sedimentary and associated volcanic lithologies (Figure 23C). Their often boudinaged 

appearance, indicates a former bedding, dipping moderately to NNW (Figure 23C). A spaced 

cleavage dipping 58 degrees to ESE is overprinting that feature and might indicate a later 

deformation event. Due to its pegmatitic character and moderate K-feldspar staining, the 
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intruding granite is assigned to the late Lina-suite (c.f. Sarlus et al. 2018). Interestingly, several 

garnets were observed growing in close contact to the intruding, late granite (Figure 23B). This 

finding might be used to relate the garnet growth to a hydrothermal event or contact-

metamorphism in conjunction with the late Lina-type magmatism (c.f. Bauer et al., in prep.; 

Lynch et al. 2018). In combination with the bedding direction at 44-NM-17, the gentle SSW 

dipping foliation observed in a schist at locality 88-NM-17 could be interpreted as a former 

bedding plane or associated compaction cleavage. Hence, the observation of several more E-

W to ENE-WSW striking features in the Vanthavaara area seems to correlate with several 

observations made in the Ainasjärvi region, and is suggested to represent an early S1 foliation, 

potentially preserved through the occurrence in lower strain blocks.  

Integration of the observed structural, lithological and alteration features into a regional 

tectonic model remains difficult and highly speculative due to the sparse amount of data 

covering a large study area. 

Nonetheless, several conclusions regarding the geological evolution of the wider Kiskamavaara 

region can be drawn. Observed alteration assemblages indicate two distinct metasomatic 

pulses. The first is characterized though a magnetite-biotite-actinolite-scapolite-albite 

assemblage and is tentatively assigned to have emplaced predating folding associated with D2, 

due to a partly deformed and/or folded character. Impregnations of potential shear markers to 

the very same alteration assemblage indicate activity of post-metasomatic, ductile behaving 

shear zones and are tentatively related to D2. 

The late K-feldspar-epidote-carbonate-sulfide-(garnet)-chlorite assemblage is often related to 

breccias or pseudotachylites. The connection of this alteration assemblage with brittle 

structures, the pegmatitic Lina suite and potentially supergene copper mineralization indicates 

a more upper crustal character for this alteration event.  

From a structural geological point of view, several interpretations regarding the deformation 

history of the area are possible. Most of the observed foliations are steeply WNW to ESE dipping 

and can be related to large, doubly plunging, curvilinear and tight to isoclinal, foliation parallel 

trending fold systems. This would indicate a single deformation phase and the change from 

more ductile to brittle conditions could be explained through a progressive deformation (c.f. 

Fossen et al., 2018). However, the occurrence of an older, E-W trending foliation in low strain 

blocks, the observed folding of the S1 alteration assemblage and locally occurring crenulation 

cleavage clearly indicates at least two deformation events. The minor occurrence of an S1 fabric 

can be explained through the transposition during the later deformation event, D2.  

Summarizing the information from alteration assemblages, ore mineralogy and structural 

observations, a following model is suggested: Two separate deformation events affected the 

area. The first event, here D1, is related to a north directed main stress field and resulted in the 

formation of a combined S0/S1 cleavage. It is suggested that the magnetite-biotite-actinolite-

scapolite-albite assemblage formed during this stage.  
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A later deformation phase with a more ENE to WSW directed crustal shortening, D2, resulted 

in the characteristic folding of the Svecofennian supracrustal units in the area. Shear zone 

formation and/or reactivation is related to this event. An overall change from ductile to brittle 

character is proposed, hence representing a progressive deformation with associated ductile 

to brittle tectonics. The late brittle event is related to a K-feldspar-epidote-carbonate-sulfide-

(garnet?)-chlorite alteration assemblage. Its suggested connection with the Lina granites relate 

it to IOCG -style event as defined for the Nautanen area and gives it a relative age of 1.8 Ga 

(Bauer et al., 2018; in prep.; Lynch et al., 2018b).  

 

 

Pseudotachylite occurences:  

The occurrence of pseudoatchylitic structures and its connection to the late, brittle mineralizing 

event has important implications on the tectonic evolutions of this area. If confirmed, these 

structures would define the late event as of upper crustal due to the known occurrence of 

pseudotachylites in a more brittle to brittle-ductile setting (Passchier and Trouw, 2005). 

Therefore, it is important to have good constrains on the pseudotachylitic origin of the 

observed structures.  

In the scope of this study, pseudotachylites have been studied on macro-and microscale, hence 

identification focusses on textural, paragenetic and mineralogical properties. Pseudotachylites 

can occur in different tectonic settings (Passchier and Trouw, 2005). As no implications of 

landslides, impact craters or large caldera structures were found and the peusdotachylitic 

structures area spatially connected to high strain zones, a fault related origin can be assumed 

(Passchier and Trouw, 2005). All of the structures have a mafic to opaque appearance and 

generally very sharp borders which is in favor, but not exclusive, with a pseudotachylitic origin 

(Magloughlin and Spray, 1992).  

Ultramylonites can potentially form such sharp borders with the surrounding rock (Passchier 

and Trouw, 2005). However, due to random distribution of rock fragments and minerals in the 

matrix of the observed samples illustrated in Figure 28, it is proposed to rule out a mylonitic 

origin. 

Often ultracataclasites can be confused with pseudotachylites (Passchier and Trouw, 2005). 

Their fine-grained matrix can have an opaque appearance but is not representing a melt origin. 

The occurrence of sharp contacts to the wall rocks and an absent fracturing of the latter is seen 

in favor of a pseudotachylitic origin (Passchier and Trouw, 2005). Furthermore, the minerals 

dispersed in the matrix appear to be enriched in quartz and feldspar, which could be argued as 

a result of selective melting (Swanson, 1992).  

Compiling all evidence, it is suggested that the structures most likely represent 

pseudoctachylites, ultracataclasits or maybe a combination of the two, where melt generation 
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only resulted in the sharp contact to the wall rock, whereas the majority of the matrix forms an 

ultracataclasite. Such a partial melt origin of the opaque matrix, hence a combined 

pseudotachyliteic-ultracatacalstic origin, could explain the lack of apparent injection veins 

through a generally low amount of melt.  

In any case, a pseudotachylitic or ultracataclastic origin indicates a brittle, upper crustal setting 

during formation of these structures. As the pseudotachylite-like structures seem to form in 

phase with carbonate veining, this event is tentatively related to the late, brittle deformation 

and mineralization stage.  

Drill core logging, field observations and petrology of the Kiskamavaara 

area.  

Six drill cores around the Kiskamavaara Cu-Co-Au mineralization were analyzed to gain a better 

understanding of the connection between deformation, alteration and mineralization.  As 

shown in Figure 14, BH77007 and Kisk04 are collared into the core of the mineralization, while 

BH90003 and BH76004 area located in the east and BH78007 and BH78008 represent two holes 

in the west of the deposit. 

Mineralization encountered in BH77007 and Kisk04 is hosted by a fragmented rock with a 

characteristic magnetite rich matrix and strongly K-feldspar altered clasts. Previous studies 

described the protolith of the breccia as of intermediate volcanic composition (Martinsson, 

2011). The matrix contains varying, but generally high amounts of magnetite. In the core zone 

of the mineralization, the clasts have a strong red color due to intense K-feldspar alteration and 

potential hematite staining (e.g. Figure 17D). Depending on the drill hole and the location 

therein, these clasts are either angular with an interlocking texture (Figure 15D), or exhibit a 

more deformed and preferentially aligned character (Figure 16A,B). This indicates a 

hydrothermal brecciation whose original texture was later obscured by a locally constrained 

ductile deformation event. As proposed by Martinsson (2011), a potential explanation for such 

local deformation is proposed strain partitioning and the occurrence of mylonitic zones, causing 

locally active shear bands next to non-deformed rocks. Rheological contrasts are often used to 

explain different responses to stress like brittle fracturing or ductile deformation. However, 

here, the close spatial occurrence of a deformed and a non-deformed variety of the same, 

fragmented rock, argues against an origin of this phenomena based on lithological contrast, in 

turn further suggesting the existence of distinct high strain zones.  

Disseminated, sometimes semi-massive cobalt bearing pyrite and minor chalcopyrite form the 

main ore minerals. Gold is associated with the sulfides and potentially refractory (Martinsson, 

2011). Observations of Kisk04 resulted in the identification of a second brecciation event, 

postdating early fracturing of the intermediate volcanic unit. Figure 16D and E show that the 

sulfide-carbonate assemblage fractures both, the preexisting magnetite rich matrix and the K-

feldspar altered clasts, hence providing evidence for a second brecciation event. 
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Fe-oxides and sulfides seem to occur in several generations. Magnetite seems to have entered 

the system very early, potentially pre-D1 as it is forming the matrix of the fragmented rock in 

the central ore zone as well as in the east and has a folded character in the west (Figure 15D, 

20B,C). A potential early phase of pyrite is indicated through foliation parallel occurrence in 

Kisk04 (Figure 16A), and strained disseminations in BH98003. Further evidence of a pre-D2 

pyrite phase is given through the brittle fracturing of pyrite, as seen in Figure 17A. The euhedral 

overgrowth of pyrite by magnetite, shown in Figure 17B furthermore indicates a second phase 

or remobilization of magnetite. Figure 17D,E show chalcopyrite growing inside a fractured 

pyrite grain, indicating that Cu entered the system in a late stage. Microscopy and microprobe 

analysis revealed, high Cu sulfides, surrounding the chalcopyrite in Kisk004.2-NM-17 (Figure 

17D;E). These high Cu-sulfides, common in supergene enrichment zones, indicate an upper 

crustal emplacement environment and a potential influence of meteoric fluids, hence 

mineralization close to surface (Figure 19D). 

The early brecciation feature is less obvious in holes BH98003 and BH76004. Here, it seems to 

be mostly limited to narrow zones, as for example seen in Figure 18D,E and Figure 19C,E. 

However, brecciation intensity could be masked by a decreasing K-feldspar alteration and 

hence more difficult to identify. Figure 18A might represent such a potentially brecciated 

texture, without intense, associated K-felspar alteration.  

Different than in the main ore zone, deformation of the fragmented rock does not occur. 

However, deformation and potential shearing of scapolite grains in more mafic sections 

indicates an early and/or locally active ductile event (Figure 18C).  

To the west of the deposit, brecciation is mostly missing. Hole BH78008 and BH78007 indicate 

a generally strong ductile deformation history, with only minor, overprinting carbonate 

alteration observed at a depth of 35m in BH77007 (Figure 21B). As seen in Figure 20,21, folded 

layers of magnetite, biotite and sericite are visible throughout both drill holes. Crenulation 

cleavage formed by sericitic layers was observed (Figures 20G, 21F). Several specific 

deformation features indicating a presence of a strike-slip component during deformation. 

Figure 20A exhibits for example clasts that could be interpreted as strain markers. Additionally, 

the folding shown in Figure 20 B,C and Figure 21A is strongly asymmetric, which can be 

indicative for a shear-related environment. However, it should be noted that all the here 

described shear markers are indicative but not distinctive and could also be caused by a pure 

shear environment. Nevertheless, in conjunction with the finding that deformation in the area 

is limited on local deformation bands it seems reasonable to argue for local mylonitic 

evolvement. The mostly absent brittle fracturing in BH78008 and BH78007 could be explained 

with different rheological properties, as these drill holes intersected sedimentary rocks, that 

tend to react more ductile on deformation.  

Alteration of the Kiskamavaara Cu-Co-Au deposit itself is characterized through a strong red 

staining of the clasts. This color is suggested to be a result of co-genetic K-feldspar 

metasomatism and hematite staining (e.g. Figure 15D). Martinsson (2011) argued for an 
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alteration partly preceding clast formation, based on diffusive K-feldspar patches within the 

matrix that resemble the K-feldspar alteration of the clasts themselves.  

In consideration of two different brecciation events the question regarding the timing of the 

potassic alteration is more complex. Since not all K-feldspar altered rocks are mineralized, two 

interpretations are possible. A.) K-feldspar alteration was indeed, as proposed by Martinsson 

(2011), related to the host rock formation and took place before mineralization, or B.) K-

feldspar alteration is temporally, but only partly spatially connected with the sulfide 

mineralization, forming a wider halo, whereas the mineralization mostly occurs in specific, 

carbonate rich secondary brecciation zones within the wider K-feldspar alteration zone. 

The fact that BH98003 in the east of the deposit shows a brecciated character with a magnetite 

rich matrix but lacking the pervasive K-feldspar alteration (Figure18A) and that in these distal 

parts of the deposit, K-feldspar alteration often occurs directly related to carbonate-sulfide vein 

assemblages suggests that the K-feldspar alteration postdates the first brecciation event and is 

indeed related to the late carbonate-sulfide event. K-feldspar growing along the margins of 

carbonate veins, as shown in Figure 18G further argues that K-feldspar was the initial alteration 

phase then followed by a carbonate-sulfide assemblage.  

Field evidence of a late, fracture related K-feldspar-epidote alteration observed throughout the 

study area further underlines the character of a potassic alteration in conjunction with the 

mineralization at Kiskamavaara (Figure 12D). 

Besides the characteristic K-feldspar staining and carbonate alteration, distinct alteration bands 

were observed in BH77007 in the central ore zone at different depths (Figure 15A,C). These 

bands contain disseminated, equigranular, sub to euhedral red minerals that could represent 

hydrothermal garnets. The matrix between the minerals is aphanitic, greyish and non-

magnetic. Besides the fact that these parts are not affected by K-feldspar alteration and 

mineralization no contact observations could be made. As they are non-strained, they are 

tentatively assigned to an alteration phase related to the late carbonate-sulfide stage.  

Whereas K-feldspar staining is the most obvious alteration phase affecting the central ore 

zones, the east and west are characterized through a more mafic appearance. In the east, a 

higher chlorite-amphibole content gives the rock a more mafic appearance and locally forms a 

clear foliation (Figure 19D). The mafic parts are also characterized through the occurrence of 

deformed to non-deformed scapolite, indicating an early alteration assemblage (Figure 19A). 

The mineralization related K-feldspar overprint is less pervasive than in the central ore zone, 

mostly limited to veins and small fracture zones and occurs often together with carbonates, 

sulfides and chlorite (Figure 18E-G). Early brecciation of the photolith with a magnetite rich 

matrix is common but missing the K-feldspar alteration of the clasts. The upper parts of the drill 

holes in the west also display a more mafic appearance. Here, alteration is characterized 

through a pervasive sericite-chlorite alteration assemblage and high magnetite content. 

Strongly folded magnetite bands, as visible in Figure 21A, indicate an early emplacement. 
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Carbonate stringers occur at a depth of 35m in BH 77007 (Figure 21B). At depth both holes 

show an increased silica content, potentially representing silicification (Figure 21C,D).  

 

Based on a combination of drill core logging, thin section analysis and field observations, several 

implications of the regional deformation history and its influence on the Kiskamavaara Cu-Co-

Au mineralization can be drawn.  

Two metasomatic events affected the host rock of the Kiskamavaara Cu-Co-Au deposit. The 

first event is characterized through a magnetite-actinolite-albite-biotite-muscovite-scapolite 

assemblage and is assumed to be pre to syn tectonic to D1. In detail, magnetite potentially 

formed during early D1 while lithostatic conditions still allowed brecciation features and is 

tentatively linked to early shear zone activity. Scapolite is assigned as syn-post D1, as it shows 

a deformed-non-deformed character. Alternatively, the different appearances of scapolite 

could also be explained with strain partitioning along shear zones during D1.  

D2 is related to a compressive hydrothermal event of more upper crustal character, resulting 

in the characteristic folding of the area. Early stages of this composite deformation indicate 

reactivation of the shear zones through the formation of mylonitic bands within the host rock 

to the Kiskamavaara mineralization. Evolving crustal conditions then resulted in a brittle 

controlled late stage alteration characterized through a K-feldspar-epidote-carbonate-chlorite-

(garnet)-sulfide assemblage.  

Occurrence of high Cu-sulfides, generally associated with a supergene enrichment, further 

indicate an upper crustal, near surface formation and might have profound implications for 

brownfield exploration.  

 

Regional implications 

Combining the interpretations from a regional and local perspective results in the following, 

final model. The area was affected by at least two deformation events, here D1 and D2. Due to 

an interpreted transposition of a penetrative S1 fabric into D2 orientation, caused by the high 

strain character of the Kiskamavaara area, the primary orientation of D1 is highly speculative. 

Nonetheless, in conjunction with regional observation in other studies and local observations 

of potential S1 cleavage in low strain blocks, an approx. E-W oriented S1 foliation caused by a 

N-S directed crustal shortening is inferred (Skyttä et al., 2012; Andersson, 2018). Folding related 

to D1 could not be directly observed. However, the doubly plunging character of the F2 folds 

might indirectly hint the previous existence of an E-W trending fold system in the area. Similar 

to S1, F1 is almost completely obscured by the overprinting D2-event.  

The latter event, D2 is better constrained. In the field it is visible as large scale, isoclinal folding 

of the early Svecofennian supracrustal rocks. Locally, strong parasitic folding of the S1 fabric 
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does occur. The general absence of an axial planar cleavage to these folds and the occurrence 

of pseudotachylitic structures is used to constrain this folding event to more upper crustal 

conditions. Local crenulation cleavage, observed along high strain zones is interpreted to have 

formed during D2 as a response of strain partitioning into these zones.  

The occurrence of a late D2 brittle event, resulting in the formation of pseudotachylites 

associated with the Cu-Au mineralization at Kiskamavaara raises the question whether this is 

related to D2 or caused by a third deformation event (D3). Based on the fact that we do not 

see any proof of a change in the main stress field (between D2 and D3), we favor a composite 

event D2 with changes from brittle-ductile to brittle conditions rather than a polyphase 

deformation history.  

A possible explanation for such a composite deformation event could be shear zone activity 

resulting in the sudden change in crustal levels of the affected crustal block. Indeed, our 

observations argue for a dextral, reverse, west block up displacement that could explain 

changes from more ductile to brittle crustal levels during a relatively short time frame, hence 

supporting the idea of a composite event D2 between roughly 1.80-1.78 Ga. 

The question regarding the shear zone formation, and exact number of reactivations for the 

Kiskamavaara area remains enigmatic and is also strongly connected by the interpretation of 

the formation time of the fragmented host rock of the Kiskamavaara mineralization. From the 

underlying dataset two interpretations are possible, resulting in two or three times of shear 

zone activity, respectively.  

According to the first model, the host rock formed in an extension setting prior to D1, at an 

inferred age between 1.90-1.87 Ga. The hydrothermal fractured nature of the host rock would 

favor a formation in association with a zone of crustal weakening. The existence of shear zones 

in connection with the host rock prior to the S1 forming first compression is needed to explain 

the only partial strained appearance of the host rock. Preexisting shear zones could cause 

irregular stress distribution due to strain partitioning, hence allowing the formation of the 

mylonitic bands observed in the Kiskamavaara core.  

Summarizing, this would imply a first shear zone activity during D1, a second activity after the 

folding phase F2, responsible for the fold system truncation and finally in a late stage of the 

composite event D2, related to brittle conditions and Cu-Au mineralization. 

 

A second possibility would imply host rock formation after the early compressional event D1. 

This would avoid the problem with the D1 event affecting the host rock in its entirety, hence 

removing the necessity to apply strain partitioning along shear zones to explain the occurrence 

of local highly strained rocks next to low strained breccia. Host rock formation is more 

enigmatic when following this model, as no processes are known to explain sudden shear zone 

activity or host rock formation between 1.87 and 1.80 Ga.  
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According to this model, the formation of the mylonitic bands is then liked to shear zone 

activity, syngenetic with D2. Hence, only two times of shear zone activity can be inferred when 

following this idea.  

The occurrence of magnetite mineralization related to and early extension setting prior to D1 

favor’s the first model presented here. Assuming similar conditions for the Kiskamavaara area, 

we would argue for an early shear zone formation, after the emplacement of the volcanic host 

rock, but before the peak compression of D1, in a time frame form 1.90-1.88 Ga, a first 

reactivation during D1 at around 1.87, a second reactivation with major vertical displacement 

during early D2, potentially at 1.80Ga and a late reactivation under brittle conditions during 

late D2 (or D3) at around 1.78 Ga.  

The identification of two deformation stages in the Kiskamavaara region partly correlates with 

recent findings of Norrbottens tectonic evolution (Andersson, 2018; Bauer et al., 2018; in prep.; 

Lynch et al., 2018d; Sarlus et al., 2018). Andersson (2018) reports three ductile to brittle-ductile 

deformation phases from western Norrbotten that are defined through a rotation of the main 

stress field. In the Kiskamavaara area, this correlates well with a proposed change in main 

crustal shortening direction from N-S during D1 to more E-W during D2. Andersson (2018) 

proposes reactivation of former rift related normal faults to control the setting of Svecofennian 

supracrustal belts. Furthermore, subsequent reactivation of these zones of crustal weakening 

during the different deformation phases is suggested to control hydrothermal alteration and 

associated mineralization (Andersson, 2018). A similar situation is proposed for the 

Kiskamavaara region. Shear zone activity, potentially controlling the formation of the host rock 

of the Kiskamavaara mineralization can be correlated with a rifting event or an normal fault 

regime during the onset of the Svecofennian evolution as recently proposed for the Gällivare 

region (Martinsson, 1997; Sarlus et al., 2018). Polyphase reactivation of the shear systems 

around the Kiskamavaara Cu-Co-Au deposit is indicated through mylonitic bands in the 

fragmented host rock and the occurrence of pseudotachylites or ultracataclasites in connection 

with a late D2 alteration assemblage (Martinsson, 2011).  

Lynch et al. (2018) reported three ductile deformations form the Nunasvaara greenstones west 

of the study area. Contradictory to the Kiskamavaara and Nautanen area, the original 

orientation of S1, causing a penetrative foliation is well develop in the greenstone sequences 

(Lynch et al., 2018a). An explanation might be the lack of high strain zones in the Karelian 

lithologies, when compared to the NDZ environment, hence transposition of S1 foliation into 

S2 is hindered in the Nunasvaara area. Similar to interpretations in the Vanthavaara and 

Ainasjärvi area of this study, D1 in the Nunasvaara area is characterized through a composite 

S0/S1 cleavage (Lynch et al., 2018c). The authors further describe two distinct folding events, 

overprinting D1. This is somewhat contradictory to our findings, as we mainly see one folding 

phase in the Kiskamavaara area.  

The stronger development of two, post-D1 folding events in the Nunasvaara in comparison to 

mainly one, late folding event in the Kiskamavaara area might be explained through the 
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occurrence of high strain zones in the Kiskamavaara area. The different rheology, created 

through the occurrence of high strain zones might have caused the latest deformation event 

to evolve in a brittle manner, whereas it resulted in a late folding event in lower strained blocks. 

Alternatively, a distinct event D3 might not be observable in the Kiskmavaara area, as the pre-

existing shear zones could transpose any new main stress direction back to the orientation of 

D2.  

Hence, high strain areas in the Kiskamavaara region might react differently than the lower 

strained greenstones in the Nunasvaara region during D2. This might also explain the apparent 

missing third deformation phase reported by Andersson (2018).  

Thus, the missing event D3, observed in other parts of Norrbotten, might have not formed in 

the Kiskamavaara area or is simply not visible due to the effects of the existing high strain zones. 

As D3 cannot be proven at the time of writing we favor a composite event D2 rather than two 

late deformation events to explain the ductile and brittle character during the late 

Svecofennian evolution.  

Recent studies in the Gällivare region, additionally confirmed two distinct deformation events 

(Bauer et al., 2015, 2018, 2014; in prep.). Partial correlation of these events between the 

Nautanen deformation zone and the Kiskamavaara region is possible. Similar to what was 

observed in the Nautanen area, the older, D1 related structures are less well preserved in the 

Kiskamavaare region (Bauer et al. in prep.). This could be related to a transposition of D1 

structures into D2, caused by the occurrence of high strain zones or through more upper crustal 

P/T conditions during D1, when compared to other parts of Norrbotten (Andersson, 2018; 

Bauer et al., in prep.)  

D2 is characterized in both areas through a tight, doubly plunging and curvilinear character of 

NW to NE trending folded fabrics and Svecofennian supracrustal lithologies, running parallel to 

crustal scale high strain zones (Bauer et al. in prep.). The latter show similar, dextral, W-block 

up, reverse kinematics in the Nautanen and Kiskamavaara area. A two-fold alteration of early, 

pre-syn D1 related magnetite-amphibole-scapolite and a late K-feldspar-epidote-carbonate-

sulfide assemblage is observed in both areas (Bauer et al., 2018; in prep.; Lynch et al., 2018b). 

However, the D1 alteration assemblage of the Kiskamavaara area seems to be more albite 

enriched compared to what observed in the Nautanen area (Bauer et al. in prep.). The 

characteristical garnets observed in conjunction with the IOCG mineralizing event in the 

Nautnanen area are less abundant further north (c.f. Waara, 2015). Additionally, tourmaline 

occurring proximal to the IOCG mineralization in the Nautanen area could not be observed in 

this study (Bauer et al. in prep.). Similar to observations in the Nautanen area, a brittle, 

hydrothermal character was assigned to late D2 (Bauer et al., 2018). However, whereas non-

existing axial planar cleavage served as main indicator for a more upper crustal event in the 

Nautanen area, the occurrence of pseudotachylites, in phase with late carbonate veining 

together with supergene Cu-sulfides provide a more diverse argument for an upper crustal 

origin in this region (Bauer et al., 2015, 2018; in prep.; Kearney, 2016). Given the similarities 
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between deformation patterns, shear zone reactivation, mineralization style and crustal 

setting, a connection between the NDZ and the NNE trending high strain zones in the 

Kiskamavaara region (formerly assigned to the KADZ) is suggested. Whether the less abundant 

mineralization in the Kiskamavaara region is related to minor changes in the alteration 

assemblage or a lack of exploration activity remains a question of further research and might 

have important implications for exploration activity.  

On a regional scale, the observations of two distinct alteration assemblages and associated 

mineralization also correlate with metasomatic observations made by Andersson (2018) who 

described an early magnetite-scapolite and late more potassic assemblage. The finding of an 

older, Fe-oxide rich phase and a younger Cu-Au overprint in the Kiskamavaara region seems to 

support the recently proposed time gap between the emplacement of IOA bodies and the IOCG 

style mineralization in the northern Norrbotten ore province (Andersson, 2018; Bauer et al., 

2018). As Cu-Au mineralization is often restricted to areas of pre-existing Fe-oxide occurrence, 

a combined mineralization mechanism based on pressure drop due to brittle fracturing and a 

change in redox potential is suggested. Based on the inferred upper crustal character, the 

mineralizing fluid might have had an oxidized character. 

Genetically, the Kiskamavaara Cu-Co-Au deposit correlates well with the IOCG sensu stricto 

class as defined by Groves et al. (2010). Problematic is the fact that the majority of the iron 

oxides are likely to be emplaced in an earlier mineralization event. Seen from a more regional 

prospective, the shear zone related type of Svecofennian epigenetic Fe-oxide Cu-Au deposits 

fits well with the observed mineralization features at Kiskamavaara (Martinsson et al., 2016).  

This study concludes with the following implications for exploration. An apparent genetic and 

structural link between the Kiskamavaara and the Nautanen area raises the question of 

undiscovered mineralization in underexplored parts along this combined, crustal scale 

deformation zone. The observation of a strong, early scapolite-magnetite alteration and the 

occurrence of a carbonate bearing D2 event in the Mattavaara region might be a direct 

indicator for similar IOCG-style mineralization in the area. The occurrence of supergene Cu-

mineralization in the Kiskamavaara Cu-Co-Au deposit warrants investigation of a potentially 

deeper-seated primary mineralization.  
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Conclusion 

Data form the Kiskamavaara area correlate well with recent findings of a polyphase 

deformation history of northern Norrbotten, causing distinct alteration assemblages through 

high strain zone reactivation. Early alteration is often deformed and centered around an 

magnetite-actinolite-scapolite-(albite) assemblage, whereas the late metasomatism consist of 

a K-feldspar-epidote-carbonate-chlorite-(garnet) assemblage and is generally related to the 

late IOCG event affecting large parts of the Norrbotten ore province at around 1.78Ga. Based 

on the occurrence of pseudotachyilitic structures in connection with the Cu-Au mineralization, 

the occurrence of supergene Cu-mineralization and the fluid input from the Lina granite suite, 

the latest stage of this event was found to be of hydrothermal, brittle character, reflecting an 

upper crustal setting. A link between the NDZ and the high strain zones in the Kiskamavaara 

area is proposed and might have important implications for exploration.  
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